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REFORM IN FEDERAL PROCEDURE.

For some years past complaints concerning the law's delays have
been frequent ; the courts have been criticised severely because of them,
and demands for reform have been insistent. That there are avoidable

delays in litigation is undoubtedly true ; that there are others inherent
in the processes of the courts is likewise true. Those persons from
whom the criticism comes, for the most part, attribute the former to

the courts themselves�to their inability to keep up with the progress
of the times ; to their being out of sympathy with the people ; and

occasionally to their venality. Delays in the courts affect every citizen
who has to do with them directly as a litigant, as a juror, or as a witness,
or indirectly because of interest in the subject-matter of some particular
controversy before them. Avoidable delays are expensive and waste

ful.
Who are responsible for these delays ? Are the courts themselves

responsible? Can they control their practice and procedure ? For the
most part they cannot, for they are "helplessly restricted by iron-
bound statutes" governing their procedure, arid are powerless to change
it. Who, then, are responsible? The public that criticises is really to

blame. The writer of this paper, and the reader of it, and every other
citizen is responsible; responsible because we do not see to it that our

representatives in the State legislatures and in Congress enact appro
priate remedial legislation.

I have said that the courts are controlled by statutes governing
their procedure. This is particularly true of the Federal courts. Under
sections 914 and 915 of the Revised Statutes, known as "The Con

formity Acts," it is provided that "the practice, pleadings, and forms
and modes of proceeding in civil causes * * * shall conform, as near

as may be, to the practice, pleadings, and forms and modes of proceed
ing * * * m ijjjg causes in the courts of record of the State within
which" the Federal court is located. It is, of course, convenient to the

lawyer who practices in both the Stake and Federal courts, that there
should be in the Federal courts within his State the same system of

practice that he is familiar with in his State courts. But as there are
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forty-eight States, it is obvious that, under the operation of the "Con

formity Acts," the practice may differ widely in cases at law in the

Federal courts throughout the United States, changing also from time

to time as State legislation on the subject is enacted. When, as fre

quently happens in these days, a lawyer goes out of his State to conduct

a case in a Federal court in another State, he may find that he is

unfamiliar with the practice in the latter.

The vexatious delays occasioned by the various codes or statutory
provisions regulating practice of the State courts are now notorious.

Legislatures are not all-wise, and it has been found impossible to

provide in advance for all the technical questions of procedure which

may arise. Even, therefore, if legislatures were always governed by
the highest motives, and had the requisite experience and knowledge
for the enactment of codes of procedure, their rules must necessarily
be only a source of further disputes on questions not going to the
merits. The very large number of provisions in the New York Code
of Practice thus have given rise to what is known as the code lawyer,
and to the recent demand before the constitutional convention in that
State for a provision empowering the New York Court of Appeals to

prescribe the rules of practice and procedure in the State courts.
In equity and admiralty cases in the Federal courts, however, the

situation is entirely different. This is because sections 913 and 917 of
the Revised Statutes give authority to the Supreme Court to formulate,
and from time to time to modify, the rules of practice in cases in equity
and admiralty.

President Taft, as a practicing lawyer and as a judge{ knew the

desirability of revising the equity rules, which had remained unchanged
for about half a century, and through his initiative such a revision was

undertaken by the Supreme Court. Suggestions were invited from
committees appointed by the Circuit Courts of Appeals and from

judges and members of the bar generally. A very large number of

suggestions were received and considered by the court. This resulted
in the promulgation of the Revised Rules of Practice for the Courts of
Equity of the United States, on November 4, 1912, which went into
effect on February 1, 1913. These rules have proven very generally
satisfactory. The court has power to revise them from time to time
as experience shows necessity for modification, and changes may be
made if faults develop.

But the authority of the Supreme Court of the United States is
limited on this subject. At the present time it has authority to establish
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and revise the rules of practice in equity (sees. 913 and 917 R. S.) ; to

regulate the practice in admiralty causes (sees. 913 and 917 R. S.) ; to
establish rules in bankruptcy (sec. 30 of the Act of July 1, 1898, 30 Stat.
554) ; to make rules regulating appeals from the Court of Claims (sec.
708 R. S.) ; and to fix the fees of clerks of the Circuit Courts of Ap
peals (sec. 2 of the Act of March 3, 1891, 26 Stat. 826; Act of Feb
ruary 19, 1897, 29 Stat. 536V.

The Supreme Court has no authority to establish rules of prac
tice for the inferior courts of the United States in cases at law. It is
believed that to invest the Supreme Court of the United States with
authority to prescribe and, from time to time, to modify such rules for
the Federal courts would obviate many of the delays incident to the
present system of practice. The uniformity of the system would make
the rules easy for the profession to follow, while the simplicity and
excellence of the rules themselves would Jje guaranteed by the ex

perience and high character of the body constituted to promulgate them.

Furthermore, authority to modify them as required would render them
'flexible and would insure ready adaptation to changing conditions.

An examination made a year or more ago showed that in the

following states the highest court of the State has been given a general
superintending authority over the inferior courts :

Alabama: Constitution, Art'. VI, sec. 2 : Supreme Court has

appellate jurisdiction only, co-extensive with state, etc. "Provided:
That said court shall have power to issue writs of injunction, manda
mus, habeas corpus," etc, "writs, as may be necessary to give it a gen- \
eral superintendence and control of inferior jurisdiction."

Arkansas: Constitution, Art. VI, sec. 2 :
" * * * Supreme

Court * * * shall have a general superintending control over all in
ferior and other courts of law and equity * * * ."

Colorado: Constitution, Art. VI, sec. 374; "Supreme Court
* * * shall have general superintending control over all inferior
courts, under such regulations and limitations as may be prescribed by
law."

Iowa: Constitution (1857), Art. V, sec. 4: "Supreme Court
shall have power to issue all writs and process necessary to secure

justice to parties, and exercise a supervisory control over all inferior
tribunals throughout the State."

Louisiana: Constitution (1898), Art. 94: "Supreme Court shall
have control and general supervision over all inferior courts * * * ."
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Michigan: Constitution, Art. VII, sees. 3, 5: "Sec. 3. Supreme
Court shall have general superintending control over all inferior

courts * * * ."
"Sec. 5. Supreme Court shall by general rules establish, modify,

and amend the practice in such court and in the circuit courts, and

simplify the same * * * ."
Missouri: Constitution (1875), Art. VI, sec. 3: "Supreme

Court shall have a general superintending control over all inferior

courts * * * ."
Montana: Constitution (1889), Art. VIII, sec. 2: "Supreme

Court * * * shall have a general supervisory control over all inferior

courts, under s,uch regulations and limitations as may be imposed by
law."

North Carolina: Constitution (1876), Art. IV, sec. 8: "Supreme
Court * * * shall have power to issue any remedial writs necessary
to give it a general supervision and control over the proceedings of the
inferior courts."

North Dakota: Constitution (1889), Art. IV, sec. 86 : "Supreme
Court * * * shall have a general superintending control over all in
ferior courts under such regulations and limitations as may be pre
scribed by law."

Oklahoma: Constitution, Art. VII, sec. 2 :
" * * * The original

jurisdiction of the Supreme Court shall extend to a general superin
tending control over all inferior courts and all commissions created by
law."

Oregon: Constitution, Art. VII, sec. 9:
" *" * * (Circuit

Courts) shall have appellate jurisdiction and supervisory control over
the county courts, and all other inferior courts, officers and tribunals.''

South Dakota: Constitution (1889), Art. V. sec. 2: "Supreme
Court * * * shall have a general superintending control over all in
ferior courts, under such regulations and limitations as may be pre
scribed by law."

Wisconsin: Constitution (1848), Art. VII, sec. 3: " * * * Su
preme Court shall have a general supervising control over all inferior
courts * * * ."

Wyoming: Constitution (1889), Art. V, sec. 2: "Supreme
Court * * * shall have a general superintending control over all
inferior courts, under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed
by law."
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In England, also, a similar authority was given to the Supreme
Court by the Judicature Act of 1873. That act contains the following
provisions :

"Sec. 68. Subject to the provisions of this Act, Her Ma

jesty may, at any time before the commencement of this Act, by
and with the advice of the Lord Chancellor, the Lord Chief Jus
tice of England, and the other judges of the several courts intended
to be united and consolidated by this Act, or of the greater number
of them (of whom the Lord Chancellor and the Lord Chief Justice
of England shall be two), cause to be prepared Rules, in this Act
referred to as Rules of Court, providing as follows : * * *

"(3) For the regulation of all matters consistent with or

not expressly determined by the Rules contained in

the Schedule hereto, which, under and for the pur
pose of such last-mentioned Rules, require to be, or
conveniently may be denned or regulated by further
Rules of Court;

"(4) And, generally, for the regulation of any matters re

lating to the practice and procedure of the said

courts, respectively, or to the duties of the officers

thereof, or to the costs of proceedings therein, or to
the conduct of civil or criminal business coming
within the cognizance of the said Courts, respectively,
for which provision is not expressly made by this
Act or by the rules contained in the Schedule hereto."

"SEC. 74. From and after the commencement of this Act,
the Supreme Court may at any time, with the concurrence of a

majority of the Judges thereof present at any meeting for that

purpose held (of which majority the Lord Chancellor shall be

one), alter or annul any Rules of Court for the time being in

force, or make any new Rules of Court, for the purpose of regu
lating all such matters of practice and procedure in the Supreme
Court, or relating to the suitors or officers of the said Court, or
otherwise, as under the provisions of this Act are or may be regu
lated by Rules of Court : Provided, that any Rule made in the
exercise of this power, whether for altering or annulling any then

existing Rule, or for any other purpose, shall be laid before both
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Houses of Parliament, within the same time, and in the same

manner,and with the same effect in all respects, as is hereinbefore

provided with respect to the said Rules to be made before the

commencement of this Act, and may be annulled and made void in

the same manner as such last-mentioned Rules.

"Sec. 75. A Council of the Judges of the Supreme Court,
of which due notice shall be given to all the said Judges, shall

assemble once at least in every year, on such day or days as shall

be fixed by the Lord Chancellor, with the concurrence of the Lord

Chief Justice of England, for the purpose of considering the opera
tion of this Act and of the Rules of Court for the time being in

force, and also the working of the several offices and the arrange
ments relative to the duties of the officers of the said Courts, re

spectively, and of inquiring and examining into any defects which

may appear to exist in the system of procedure or the administra
tion of the law in the High Court or the Court of Appeal, or in

any other Court from which any appeal lies to the High Court or

any Judge thereof, or to the Court of Appeal; And they shall

report annually to one of Her Majesty's principal Secretaries of
State what (if any) amendments or alterations it would in their

judgment be expedient to make in this Act, or otherwise relating
to the administration of justice, and what other provisions (if
any) which cannot be carried into effect without the authority
of Parliament it would be expedient to make for the better adminis
tration of justice. Any Extraordinary Council of the said Judges
may also at any time be convened by the Lord Chancellor."

By Acts passed in 1875, 1876, 1881, and'by later enactments, sec

tions 68 and 74 of the "principal act" of 1873, above quoted, were

modified with respect to the judges by whom, and the manner in which,
changes, additions, etc, in the rules should be made. (Chitty's Eng.
Stat. vol. VI, 6th ed. pp. 633 to 734).

The American Bar Association has for years past recommended

legislation on this subject, and at its meeting at Salt Lake City, August
17-19, 1915, a report was made by the Committee on Reform in Judicial
Procedure, signed by Thomas W. Shelton, of the Norfolk bar, chair
man, and by former Secretary of War Jacob M. Dickinson, former

President William HowardTaft, Joseph M. Teal, and former Solicitor-
General Lawrence Maxwell. The steps which had been taken towards

carrying out the program recommended by the Association were stated.
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A bill recommended by the Association provides that the Supreme Court
shall have authority "generally to regulate and prescribe by rule the
forms for the entire pleading, practice, and procedure to be used in all

actions, motions and proceedings at law of whatever nature" in the
courts of the United States. In the Association Journal, vol. 1, p. 387,
the committee say :

The sentiment of the American Bar Association has been

practically unanimous in support of this program and many earnest

lawyers and judges are militantly pushing it. Forty-two state

bar associations have endorsed it and many have special state com

mittees working harmoniously with your committee. They have

suppressed all pride of opinion and agreed to depart from long
established customs and usages in the interest of the general wel
fare and, thereby, have made possible a new and wholesome era

of judicial relations. It became manifest that the lawyers must

modernize the machinery of the courts or it would be done by
some less competent agency.

On pages 389-391 the committee further state that the object of the
Association bill is

to vest in the Supreme Court the same power on the law side of the
court that it now possesses on the equity side; to prepare and put
into effect a correlated system of rules for the guidance of the
trial courts and the detail machinery thereof. It is conceded that
the effort at conformity with state practice (sec. 91-4 R. S.) is a

failure and has become a menace to the administration of justice.
The legislative department should enact all statutes concerning
jurisdictional and fundamental matters and matters of evidence
and of permanent procedure, but the detail operation of the court

should be regulated by rules prepared by the Supreme Court.
The Supreme Court would amend these rules from time to time
as occasion required without having to wait upon or to disturb

Congress to enact a statute.

***********

Through rules prepared and promulgated by the federal Su

preme Court uniformity of procedure can be secured better than

through a statutory system of pleading and procedure. It is of

first importance to do away with rigid statutes in this respect
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entirely, except acts authorizing the respective and highest state

appellate courts to adopt a system of rules for pleading and proce

dure.

A fundamental question, therefore, in any attempt at reformation

of Federal procedure, is whether sections 914 and 915 of the Revised

Statutes shall stand, and the procedure of the Federal courts follow

that of the courts of the States in proceedings at law, while differing
therefrom, as at present, in actions in equity and admiralty ; or whether

a system of procedure uniform throughout the United States, applicable
to all classes of cases, should be adopted for the inferior Federal courts
by conferring upon the Supreme Court of the United States a general
superintending control, by rule, over their "practice, pleadings, and

forms and modes of proceeding."
In connection with this proposed reform arises the much discussed

question as to the constitutional necessity of maintaining the distinction

in the matter of procedure in courts of the United States between

proceedings at law and causes in equity. While there are many state

ments in the decisions in relation to an enforced separation of legal
and equitable proceedings and the remedies appropriate thereto, it is

doubtful whether they go beyond holding that such separation is

necessary under existing legislation. (See Simkins' Federal Equity
Suit, p. 1, for collection of authorities.) The question whether such

separation is required by the Constitution has never been determined,
for the reason that no such legislation having been attempted, no question
as to its validity has arisen.

The cases of Dnnphy v. Kleinsmith, 11 Wall. 610 ; Hornbuckle v.

Toombs, 18 Wall. 648 ; HersMeld v. Griffith, 18 Wall. 657 ; Davis v.

Bilsland, 18 Wall. 659 ; Basey v. Gallagher, 20 Wall. 670 ; and Black v.

Jackson, 177 U. S. 349, 363, 364, hold that descriptive terms used in

organic acts of territories of the United States do not make it obligatory
upon the territorial legislatures to maintain the old separation in pro
cedure between proceedings at law and suits in equity; and it is evi
dent that organic acts of territories have the same binding force upon
the legislatures thereof as the Constitution of the United States has
upon Congress.

Is the Constitutional provision that "the judicial power shall
extend to all cases, in law and equity" (Art. Ill, sec. 2, cl. 1) anything
more than a designation or description of the extent of the jurisdiction
conferred ? What has this provision to do with mere matters of proce-
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dure�that is, the manner in which the jurisdiction conferred shall
be invoked and exercised? Do not such restrictions arise out of other
constitutional provisions, such as the one preserving the right to trial

by jury in actions at common law ?
Former President Taft and other eminent lawyers appeared before

a committee of Congress at the last session in favor of the movement

for reform in Federal procedure, and it is understood that a committee
of the American Bar Association will appear before a committee of
the Senate at the present session. In addition, President Wilson has

promised the movement his support. It is hoped that legislation on

the subject may be enacted during the present session of Congress.
William J. Hughes.

Professor of Federal Procedure,
Georgetoim Law School.
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CANCELLATION AND SUBSTITUTION OF THE

NEW YORK STANDARD FIRE POLICY.

KNOWLEDGE AND AUTHORITY OF AGENTS AND BROKERS.

Copyright by the Insurance Society of the City of New Cork,
whose courtesy in permitting this publication is hereby acknowledged.

The cancellation clause of the New York Standard Fire policy
(lines 51-55) is as follows:

"This policy shall be cancelled at any time at the request of the

insured; or by the company by giving five days' notice of such

cancellation. If this policy shall be cancelled as hereinbefore pro

vided, or become void or cease, the premium having been actually
paid, the unearned portion shall be returned on surrender of this

policy or last renewal, this company retaining the customary short
rate ; except that when this policy is cancelled by this company by
giving notice it shall retain only the pro rata premium."
While the formally announced statement of the subject of this

paper is "Cancellation and Substitution," the subject more particularly
as concerns this body divides itself into two main parts, (first) the

interpretation of the cancellation clause, or more properly what must
be done under the cancellation clause to effect cancellation, and (second)
a consideration of the knowledge and authority of agents and brokers
in relation to a determination of whether cancellation and substitution
have been effected.

Before passing to the question of authority of agents and
brokers we shall, therefore, consider how the cancellation clause has
been construed by the courts and just what is necessary to a valid can

cellation thereunder.

I.

Interpretation of the Cancellation Clause.

The phrase that has caused the most contention, the last one,

"except that when this policy is cancelled by this company by giving
notice it shall retain only the pro rata premium," taken by itself seems
to indicate that when the policy is cancelled, that- is, at the very moment
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of cancellation, inasmuch as only the pro rata premium may be retained,
all the rest of the premium must be returned. This is merely an ap

plication to the summary process of cancellation, permissible under the

policy, of the ordinary equitable doctrine, relating to cancellation of

any instrument, that unearned benefits thereunder must be returned.
It seems only equitable, therefore, that a return of the unearned

premium should be a condition precedent to cancellation. If the return

of the unearned premium had been enjoined upon the insurance com

pany without such act being made a condition of valid cancellation,
it would be possible for the company to deprive the policy holder of
his insurance, leaving him only a law suit for his premium.

When the preceding portion of the clause is read, however, some
reason appears for the contrary point of view. The unearned premium
is to be returned on the surrender of the policy, and the sentence in
which this direction is contained is quite distinct from that describing
the method of cancellation. Such is the argument of Chief Judge
Parker m an able dissenting opinion in Tisdell v. Neiv Hampshire Fire
Ins. Co., 155 N. Y. 163. That a return of the unearned premium was

a condition precedent to cancellation was decided by Judge Bartlett at
the trial of Nitsch v. American Central Ins. Co., whose decision being
affirmed both at general term and in the court of appeals 1 without

opinion, appears nowhere in the reports.2 For a time the Appellate
Division held that an offer to refund the unearned premium was suf
ficient to meet the requirement,3 but in the Tisdell case, the Court of

Appeals, following some earlier cases upon explicit clauses in the

policies,4 decided that an actual repayment or tender was necessary.
The case of Hamburg-Bremen Fire Ins. Co. v. Browning, 48 S. E.

(Va.) 2, contains an interesting attempt to push to the utmost the doc
trine that cancellation can only be accomplished in strict compliance
with- the terms of the policy. The agents of the Company had made

urgent and repeated efforts to obtain from the insured payment of
premiums that they had remitted to the Company, and eventually served
a cancellation notice covering seven policies, one of which was involved
in the suit. The notice concluded as follows :

i 83 Hun. 614 and 1S2 N. Y. 635.
2 For his reasoning, see the quotation in note to Davidson v. Germania Ins.

Co., 13 L. R. A. (N. S.) 884.
3 Walthear v. Pennsylvania Fire Ins. Co., 2 App. Div. 328; Buckus v. Ex

change Fire Ins. Co., 26 App. Div. 91.
* Van Valkenburgh v. Lenox Fire Ins. Co., 51 N. Y. 465; Griffey v. New York

Central Ins. Co., 100 N. Y. 417.
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"On the four policies mentioned in this notice, no part of

the premiums has ever been paid, and the premiums earned

for the time they have been in force, including costs of protests

of drafts, &c, amounts to $36.28.
"The return premiums on the three policies last named amount

to $43.08, of this we apply $36.28 to the premiums due on the

first four policies, leaving balance of $6.80 to be paid you on return

of the policies. Please return all of the policies without delay."

This notice was sent and received in August. The insured treated

it with silence and proceeded to reinsure part of the properties covered

by the cancelled policies in other companies. In the following Feb

ruary there was a fire, and claim was made on the cancelled policies,
it being contended that the notice of cancellation was insufficient, be

cause the unearned premium was not returned.
There were two recoveries in favor of the insured, both reversed,

and in the report to which I have referred, the Supreme Court of Appeals
of Virginia, without the citation of a single authority, disposed of the

contention made by the insured by applying the $6.80 of unearned

premiums to the satisfaction of premiums on the policy during the

period between notice of cancellation and the occurrence of the fire

at the rate of $2.55 per month, thus wiping out the margin of premium
and effecting a cancellation eo instanti. This conclusion is thus stated :

"The fire did not occur for more than six months after the
cancellation notice, at which time the policy sued on had long
since elapsed by the non-payment of premiums."
The majority opinion in the Tisdell case is now law in New York

and represents the weight of authority,5 although Judge Parker's views

have prevailed in the Federal Courts,6 in New Jersey, and in some other

jurisdictions.7
� German Union Fire Ins. Co. v. Clarke, 116 Md. 622; 82 Atl. 974; Hartford

Fire Ins. Co. v. Tewes, 132 111. App. 321 ; Chrisman & S. Bkg. Co. v. Hartford
Ins. Co., 75 Mo. App. 310; Aetna Ins. Co. v. McGuire, 51 111. 342; Phoenix As
surance Co. v. Munger Improved Cotton Mechine Co., 92 Tex. 297 ; Philadelphia
Linen Co. v. Manhattan Fire Ins. Co., 8 Pa. Dist. Ct. 261. See Taylor v. Insur
ance Co. of North America, 105 Pac. (Okla.) 354, for a review of the authorities.

� Schwarzschild & Sulzberger Co. v. Phoenix Ins. Co., 124 Fed. 52 ; El Paso
Reduction Co. v. Hartford Fire Ins. Co., 121 Fed. 939; see also Chad'bourne v.
German-American Ins. Co., 31 Fed. 533.

''Davidson v. German Ins. Co., 13 L. R. A. (N. S.) 884, 65 Atl. 996, where an
elaborate foot-note will be found ; Webb v. Granite State Fire Ins Co 120 N W
19 (Mich.).
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There is a suggestion by Judge Vann of the New York Court of

Appeals, in a dissenting opinion in another case,8 that a surrender of

policy is necessary to a cancellation by the insured, apparently on the

ground that a return of the unearned premium is necessary to can

cellation.
This would seem, however, to be applying the rule in the Tisdell

case beyond its reason, for the phrase upon which that case is founded
applies only to cancellation by the company.

There is nothing in the language of the standard policy that re

quires the company to tender as a condition of cancellation the amount

due on any intervening liability and diligent search has failed to reveal

any case where the contention has been made and passed upon by the
courts that the company seeking to cancel the policy must discharge said

intervening liability except in so far as such pronouncement is con

tained in a dictum in American Employers &c. Ins. Co. v. Fordyce,
62 Ark. 562, where the court said :

"If the entire premium had been paid and no liability had ac

crued between the time of the execution of the policy and the
time of cancellation the insurer might have cancelled the policy
under certain conditions therein contained by refunding the

premium less the pro rata portion thereof for the time the policy
was in force. If in the meantime a liability had accrued, cancellation
without the assent of assured could only take place by refunding
the premium, less the pro rata for the time the policy had been in

force, and also by the payment of intervening liabilities."

In the absence of any provision making payment of intervening
liability a condition precedent to cancellation of the policy, and in view

8 "Whether the insurer or the insured is the actor in the attempt to cancel,
cancellation is not complete until the unearned premium is returned. (Tisdell v.
New Hampshire Fire Ins. Co., 155 N. Y. 163, 165). If the insured is the actor,
the surrender of the policy and the return of the premium are concurrent acts. If
the insurer is the actor, the notice and the return of the premium are sufficient,
for the insured might be unwilling to surrender the policy." Vann, J., dissenting,
in Buckley v. Citizens Ins. Co.) 188 N. Y. 399, at 405.

The cases where cancellation is at the instance of the insured seem all to be
confused with a cancellation by mutual consent. It seems a curious doctrine to
compel the insured to secure the unearned premium from the company before he
can cancel. See Ragley Lumber Co. v. Insurance Company of North America,
94 S. W. 185; 42 Tex. Appeals, 511 ; Stevenson v. Sun Insurance Office, 119 Pac.
529 (Cal. App.). The case of Farmers Mut. Ins. Co. v. Phoenix Ins. Co. of
Brooklyn, 90 N. W. 1000, 65 Neb. 14, reversed (but the point in question re

affirmed) in 95 N. W. 3, 65 Neb. 14, as distinguished on the ground that the
recovery of unearned premiums was what was there involved.
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of the express requirement for payment of the unearned portion of

the premium, it would seem that in order to effect a cancellation a

tender of the amount of intervening liability either in full or as

reduced by the earned portion of an unpaid premium is unnecessary, and

this for the reason that the toss which the company is required to pay

is no part of the benefit that it obtains from the insured and which

under the equitable doctrine referred to at the outset, as well as under

the explicit determination of the courts of this State, must be returned

to the extent that it is unearned.

Beyond the requirement that the unearned premium shall be re

turned it is to be observed that the notice of cancellation must state un

conditionally the desire of the company to cancel at a specific time.

However, if it is clear from the language of the notice of cancellation
that the company wishes to terminate its liability, the form of the notice
is immaterial. For instance, it makes no difference that it is signed
"R. W. Osborne," instead of "The Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Com

pany by R. W. Osborne, Manager." 9

It is sufficient that the notice expresses the "desire to terminate

liability" and states that the policy "will be cancelled on our books
on the 14th inst. five days from date." 10 On the other hand a notice

by the agent merely that the insurance company "will cancel the policy
I sent you," is insufficient.11

Notice of cancellation takes effect only from its receipt.12 Thus
9-10 American Glove Co. v. Pennsylvania Ins. Co., 113 Pac. 688; IS Cal. App.

77; Porgson v. Builders Ins. Co., 38 Cal. 541; Ralston v. Royal Ins. Co., 140
Pac. 552.

11 Gardner v. Standard Ins. Co., 58 Mo. App. 611 ; Chrisman & Sawyer Bkg.
Co. v. Hartford Ins. Co., 75 Mo. App. 310; McNillis v. Aetna Ins. Co., 176 111.
App. 575.

"Where the notice to a mortgagee was signed by an agent without showing
for whom he was acting, was dated in a different town from that in which the
property was situated and the name of the mortgagor was so blurred as to be
illegible, it was held insufficient."

State Ins. Co. of Des Moines, Iowa, v. Hale, 95 N. W. 473; 1 Neb.
(unoff.) 191.

12 Crown Point Iron Works v. Aetna Ins. Co., 127 N. Y. 608; Davidson v.

Germania, supra; Mullen v. Dorchester Mut. Fire Ins. Co., 121 Mass. 171 ; Far-
num\. Phoenix Ins. Co., 83 Cal. 246; Hartford Ins. Co. v. 7 ewes, 132 111. App. 321."Our conclusion is that under the provision of an insurance policy that it
may be cancelled by the insured by giving notice of cancellation and tendered a
ratable proportion of the premium to the insured mailing tne notice, or a copyof it, and the return premium in a letter postpaid and addressed to the insured
at its post office address, or delivering a copy of the notice and the return premium to an agent of the insured in charge of its office and business are sufficient
to affect the cancellation, where the insured is a foreign corporation and all its
officers are absent from the state in which its office, its principal place of business
and the property insured are situated." Sanborn, J. in Liverpool London fir
Globe Ins. Co. v. Harding, 201 Fed., 515.

V ' ^onaon &
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where a notice of cancellation sent by an insurance company was

contained in an envelope which bore in its corner* the name of the com

pany's agents, but coupled not with the name of the insuring com

pany but that of another company, for which they were also agents,
and the envelope thus marked was received but laid aside unopened, it
was held that there was not sufficient notice, the actual notice not hav

ing been seen by the addressee before the fire and the envelope not being
so marked as to give him warning.13 Thus, also, where a registered
letter was received in the post office in the town of the assured's resi

dence more than five days before the fire and two successive notices

that such a letter had been received were placed in the assured's letter

box, the assured was held not to have sufficient notice because he did

not actually receive the letter within five days of the fire.14

Under this rule belongs also a curious case which recently arose

in Alabama.15 The policy in that case contained the provision that

"notice of cancellation deposited in the United States mail, postage
prepaid, to the address of the assured, as stated herein, shall be sufficient
notice, and the check of the company or its duly authorized agent
similarly mailed a sufficient tender of any unearned premium." The

notice of cancellation, with check enclosed, was sent by the company
to the insured by registered mail, a direction being put upon the envelope
to return if undelivered within five days. But for such a direction the

postmaster would have been justified under the postal regulations in

retaining it for any period under three months, if he thought by so

doing he might deliver it. The addressee, the insured, was out of

town when the letter arrived and as he did not return for more than
five days thereafter, he never received the notice, it being returned
to the company pursuant to instructions. The court held that this was

not effective notice of cancellation.

The time, is, however, not computed from the precise moment

of receipt nor from noon of the day thereof, even though the insurance
runs from noon to noon, but the time provided for in the cancellation

clause, as is the case with time provisions in all collateral matters
connected with the insurance policy, is computed according to the

"Fritz v. Pennsylvania Fire Ins. Co. (N. J.) 88 Atl. 1065, 50 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 35.

14 Potomac Ins. Co. v. Atwood, 118 111. App. 349.
15 American Automobile Ins. Co. v. Watts, 67 So. 758.
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general legal rule "of excluding the first day and counting the days
as legal days beginning and ending at midnight.' 18

The directions of the cancellation clause should be strictly com

plied with.17 The tender must be of the character known as legal
tender. A tender of another policy for a part of the insurance with the

balance of the unearned premium in money is not sufficient tender

in States following the Tisdell case.18
An insurance policy may be cancelled by agreement between the

parties and the right to five days' notice or the return of the unearned

premium may be waived. A surrender of the policy by the insured to

the company will be generally held to be such waiver,19 not, however,
if it appear that the insured was ignorant of his rights.20 A formal sur

render of the policy is, however, only important as evidence of such

an agreement and cancellation may be made immediately without
return of premium or surrender of the policy if there is a meeting of

the minds of the parties to that effect.21 "The requirements of the

policy as to the cancellation by the insurance company are inserted
for the benefit of the assured, and may be waived by him." 22 It must,
of course, appear that the act upon which the alleged waiver depends was

authorized by the party to be bound thereby.2*
It seems to be the law in Maryland that a notice, although stating

that five days' notice is given, which specifies a date upon which the
cancellation is to take effect and which fails to reach the insured five

days or more before the time specified, not only is ineffective in can

celling the policy at the date intended, but is utterly ineffective to cancel
the policy at any time.24 This seems to be because in that State the
cancellation of the insurance company, on its books, of the insurance is

necessary.25 According to the general weight of authority, no act

16 Pennsylvania Plate Glass Co. v. Spring Garden Ins. Co., 189 Pa., 2SS;
42 Atl. 138.

17 Scheel v. German-American Ins. Co., 76 Atl. 507; Northern Pine Crating
Co. v. Liverpool, London & Globe Ins. Co., 143 Wis. 433.

18 Quong Tue Sing v. Anglo-Nevada Assurance Corp. (Cal.) 10 L. R. A. 144.
19 Buckley v. Citizens Ins. Co., 188 N. Y. 399; Gorge Hotel v. Liverpool,

London & Globe Ins. Co., 122 App. Div. 152; Kelly v. Aetna Ins. Co., 84 S. E. 502.
20 Rosen v. German Alliance Ins. Co., 76 Atl. 688.
21 Hillock v. Traders Ins. Co., 54 Mich. 532 (opinion by Cooley. C. J.) ; Cox

v. Farmers Mut. Fire Ins. Co., 133 Ga., 175 ; see Home Ins. Co. v. Chattahoochie
Lumber Co., 126 Ga. 334.

22 Hancock v. Hartford Fire Ins. Co.. 81 Misc. (N. Y.) 159, 163.
23 Northern Pine Crating Co. v. Liverpool, London & Globe, 143 Wis 43324 German Union Fire Ins. Co. v. Clarke, 116 Md. 622- 82 Atl 07d- V) T V

A. (N. b.) 829. ' JV ^

25 American Fire Ins. Co. v. Brooks, 83 Md. 22.
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i on the part of the company other than giving notice and making proper
payment is necessary to cancellation,26 while a notice which specifies

j
a particular time when cancellation shall become effective, although it

,
will not affect a cancellation until five days after its receipt, is not

'
invalid though received within that time of the day which is specified.27

A mortgagee, under the New York Standard Mortgagee clause,
is entitled to the same notice upon cancellation by the company as the
insured himself would be, and this would be true apparently inde

pendently of this clause if the policy were made payable to him as his
interest might appear.28 It has been held under the Maine Standard
Policy, and the same reasoning would apply to the New York Policy,
that the mortgagor may not cancel the insurance as regards the mort

gagee by giving notice to the company, unless he also give notice to the

mortgagee.29
So also the consent of the mortgagee of the insured premises to

the cancellation of the policy, without the knowledge of the insured,
is ineffectual and cannot deprive him of his rights.30

Since, under the cases, the mortgagee clause constitutes, in addition
to the contract with the mortgagor, a separate and independent con
tract, whereby the mortgagee's interest is insured, notice to the mort

gagee of cancellation of the mortgagee clause may be a very effective
method of ending liability to the mortgagor, when it is difficult to serve

notice on the latter.

Finally, on this branch of the subject it should be noted that
cancellation of the policy and return* of the unearned premium, at

the "request" of the insured, are mandatorily imposed upon the com

pany by the Insurance Law (Ch. XXVIII of the Consol. Laws, sec.

'

26 Bergson v. Builders Ins. Co., 38 Cal., 541.
27 Fritz v. Pennsylvania Fire Ins. Co. (N. J.) supra; American Glove Co. v.

Pennsylvania Fire Ins. Co., 15 Cal. App. 77; Philadelphia Linen Co. v. Manhattan
Fire Ins. Co. of N. Y ., 8 Pa. Dist. Ct. 261 ; Emmott v. Slater Mut. Fire Ins. Co.,
7 R. I., 562 ; Commercial Union Fire Ins. Co. v. King, 156 S. W. 445; Ralston v.

Royal Ins. Co., 140 Pac. 552.
28 Letten v. Royal Ins. Co., 45 N. J. 453; Rawl v. American Central Ins. Co.,

77 S. E. 1013, 45 L. R. A. (N. S.) 463; American Fire Ins. Co. v. Brooks, supra.
2aGilmen v. Commonwealth Ins. Co., 112 Me. 528; 92 Atl. 721; L. R. A.

1915, C. 758.
30 Peterson v. Hartford Fire Ins. Co., 87 111. App., 567, reversed on question

of practice in 187 111. 395.
The text to the contrary in 16 Am. & Eng. Ency. of Law (2nd Ed.), page

873, for which the case of Mueller v. San Francisco Ins. Co., 187 Pa., 309, is
cited as authority, is discussed and declared to be unsound in Continental Ins. Co.
v. Parkes. 142 Ala. 650, at p. 656.
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122). An illuminating case on what constitutes a "request" for can

cellation by the insured is referred to in the footnote.31

II.

Knowledge and Authority of Agents and Brokers.

It is a general rule of the law of agency that an agent may not

serve adverse interests. This principle has a very important bearing
upon the numerous varieties of agent that intervene between the in

surance company and its policy holders and is continuously demanding
consideration in cases arising out of an exercise of the right of can

cellation. While an intermediary between the two parties cannot be

as to the same matter agent for both, at the same time he cannot be

agent for neither. The parties must deal either personally or through
their respective agents, never through strangers. Although an agent
may not act for both parties in regard to the same matter, he may act

for one party in regard to one matter and for the other in regard to a

closely related one.

Both these very simple propositions are involved when we consider

the position of an insurance broker who, having secured insurance for

a client, receives a notice from the company to cancel it. Although
he was the agent of the insured to procure the insurance, he is ordinarily
held not to be the insured's agent to receive a notice of cancellation."
It has been suggested 33 that his position is not that of an agent for
the company, that he is a mere stranger and that the cancellation sought
to be effected in this manner is invalid. The custom of communicating
notice of cancellation in this manner "doubtless had its origin in the
desire of insurance agents to retain the goodwill of brokers with whom

they had dealings. It is to the advantage of the broker to have the

opportunity to substitute other insurance for a cancelled policy and

thereby prevent the loss of his commissions or of the business of the
assured his principal. There is no objection to the insurance agent

^ Boutwell v. Globe & Rutgers Fire Ins. Co., 193 N. Y. 323 (1908). reversing
117 App. Div. 904.

32 Hermann v. Hartford Fire Ins. Co., 100 N. Y.. 411; Farnum v. Phoenix
Ins. Co., 83 Cal. 246 ; Hartford Ins. Co. v. Tewes, 132 111. App. 321 ; American
Fire Ins. Co. v. Brooks, 83 Md. 22; Gardner v. Standard Ins. Co., 58 Mo. App.
611; White v. Connecticut Ins. Co., 120 Mass., 330; Grace v. American Central
Ins. Co., 109 U. S.. 278; Stevenson v. Sun Ins. Office. (Cal. App.) 119 Pac. 529;
Latroix v. Germania Fire Ins. Co., 27 La. Ann. 113; Nat. Union Fire Co. v. Balti
more Asbestos Co., 89 Atl. 408: Cheshire B. Co. v. Wilson, 86 Atl. 26- Kehler
v. New Orleans Ins. Co., 23 Fed. 709.

83 Hartford Ins. Co. v. Tewes, supra.
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favoring the broker by giving him the conduct of the cancellation, pro
vided the agent does not thereby sacrifice the interests of his principal,
the insurance company." 84

The agency of the broker for the company as it exists is an

extremely narrow one. The ordinary agent for an insurance company
is liable to his principal for failure promptly to communicate notice
of cancellation to the insured 85 and his prompt communication of such
notice to an intervening broker will not relieve him.38 A broker, how
ever, fully discharges his duty in that regard, and is, relieved from

liability by passing the notice on to the person from whom he received
the application for insurance, even though such person be another
broker and not the insured himself. His liability is defined as analagous
to that of a gratuitous bailee ; whether he would be liable to the com

pany even if he took no steps at all to communicate the notice of can
cellation to the insured is a matter of doubt. In the case of Condon v.

Bxton-Hall Brokerage Agency, Seabury, J., uses these words:

"Strictly speaking, no contractual relation existed between the

plaintiff's assignors and the defendant, and in treating the defendant
as if it occupied the position of a gratuitous bailee we view the
case in the most favorable aspect to the plaintiff."87

Certain it is that this agency is limited strictly to the act of com

municating notice of cancellation to the insured in behalf of the com

pany. The agency is, moreover, unaffected by the circumstance that
the broker receives his pay by deducting his pay from the premiums
before sending them to the company.88

We have seen that the agency of the broker for the insured extends
as a rule only to securing the insurance and not to rceiving notice of

cancellation in his behalf. He may, of course, be specially authorized
to receive such notice. "If he possesses that power it arises from some

actual or apparent authority superadded to the mere power to enter

84 Sage, J., in Franklin Ins. Co. v. Sears, 21 Fed. 290.
o* Washington P. & M. Ins. Co. v. Chesbro, 35 Fed. 477; Phoenix Ins. Co. v.

Pratt, 36 Minn. 409, 31 N. W. 454; Phoenix Ins. Co. v. Frissell, 142 N. Y. 513;
British American Ins. Co. v. Wilson, 77 Conn. 559, 60 At!. 293; Norwich Union
Fire Ins. Soc. v. Dalton (Tex.), 175 S. W. 459; Phoenix Ins. Co. v. A. B. Banks
et al, 169 S. W. 233, L. R. A. 1915 A. 860; Queen City Fire Ins. Co. v. First Nat.
Bk. (N. D.), 120 N. W. 545, 22 L. R. A. (N. S.) 510.

38 Franklin Ins. Co. v. Sears, 21 Fed. 290.
"83 Misc. 130.
38Morris McGraw Woodenware Company v. German Fire Insurance Com

pany, 126 La. 32; 38 L. R. A. (N. S.), 614.
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into the contract." 39 The facts which in various cases have been held

to show such authority are not easy of analysis. Where the broker "had

been the agent of the" insured "for about two years, through whom it

procured insurance upon its property from various companies in all

to the amount of $10,000." and where it did not appear, "that he re

ceived any particular instructions as to the companies from which he

was to receive insurance or as to the rates of premium or the amount

to be insured by any particular company," it was held that such ad

ditional authority was inferable.40
As generally in questions of agency, if prior acts of the same kind

by the agent have been subsequently ratified by the principal, proof of
this fact will afford strong evidence of agency. Thus if the broker

has in the past received notice of cancellation which the insured has

recognized as valid, it will be held that his authority to do so has con

tinued.41 If both parties acted with knowledge of a local custom

whereby the broker was generally authorized to receive notice of can

cellation, it would seem that such custom may be shown to prove the

agency.4- The contract between the insured and his broker being rarely,
if ever, a written one, no question arises in these cases as to the variation
of a written contract by parol evidence. On the other hand, if evidence
of such a custom be introduced, not to show the fact that the broker had

authority to receive notice of cancellation for the insured, but that

generally irrespective of his agency it was customary for notice of
cancellation to be given to the person procuring the insurance, the
evidence will not be admitted.43 Such a showing would be directly
contrary to the express words of the policy that notice must be given
to the insured and the admission of such evidence would be to vary the
written contract by parol.

No different rule is involved in regard to the power of the broker
to cancel in behalf of the insured than that in regard to his power to

receive notice of cancellation from the company. If, as has been seen,

38 Andrews, J., in Hermann v. Ins. Co., supra.
*� Stone v. Franklin Fire Ins. Co., 105 N. Y. 543. Similar cases are Roths

child v. American Central Fire Insurance Company, 74 Mo. 41/ ; Edwards v. Home
Insurance Co., 100 Mo. App. 695 ; East Texas Fire Insurance Co. v. Blum 76 Tex.
653; Buick v. Mechanics Ins. Co., 103 Mich. 75; Dickert v The Ins Co 52 S
C. 412.

41 Snyder v. Commercial Union Ins. Co., 67 N. J. L. 7.
� Benedict v. 5ecurity Iw/ance Co., 147 App. Div. 810 ; Norwich Union Fire

Ins. Soc. v. Dalton, 175 S. W. 459.
43 Grace v. American Central Insurance, \Q9 U S. 278 ; Standard Oil Com-

&rSinXn^rVThd 65 1^ Society ,
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a mere broker may not passively receive notice of cancellation, a fortiori
he cannot cancel on his own initiative.44 On the other hand, where
the broker has such general agency as would allow him to receive notice
of cancellation, it would seem that if he think best he may cancel on his
own initiative and is "clothed with full authority to act for the plaintiff
in procuring, modifying or cancelling the policy in question and his acts

in respect to the policy are the same as if done by the plaintiff."45
Certain clauses, before the Standard Policy was adopted, were some

times put into a policy allowing notice of cancellation to be given to the

person procuring the insurance. In such case notice to the broker was

sufficient,48 but by an overwhelming weight of authority the more com

mon clause that anyone procuring the insurance should be held to be

agent for the insured "in any transactions relating to this insurance"
was held to apply only to transactions relating to the procurement of
the insurance.47

From this general concord of authority the peculiar case of Karel-
sen v. Sun Fire Office, 122 N. Y. 545, seems to dissent. In that case
notice given to a broker by the insurance company and not com

municated to the insured was held effective to cancel the policy. The case

is rested rather iridifferently upon any one of three grounds: that the
clause in the policy similar to the one referred to made such notice

effective; that the agent was a general agent, (concerning this point
there is no evidence cited in the opinion that would seem to warrant

such a conclusion) ; and lastly, that although the agent did not have

authority to cancel at the start, the fact that he had not delivered the

policy to the insured gave him such authority. The Hermann case,
in the Courts of Appeals of New York State, holding that an agent to
procure insurance is not necessarily one to cancel, is distinguished upon
this ground, in these words :

"The Hermann case (100 N. Y. 411) is not applicable, for
in that case, the policy had been delivered to the assured and the

authority of the brokers was at an end. While here the brokers

had not as yet obtained the policies and in the Stone case had not

44 American Fire Insurance Co. v. Minsker Realty Co., 83 Misc. (N. Y.) 1.
46 Standard Oil Co. v. Triumph Ins. Co., supra.
48 Lipman v. Niagara Fire Ins. Co., 121 N. C. 454.
"American Fire Ins. Co. v. Brooks, 83 Md. 22; Grace v. Am. Cent. Ins. Co.,

supra; Von Wein v. Scottish Union and National, 20 J. & S. (N. Y.) 490; White
v Conn. Fire Ins. Co., 120 Mass. 330; Kehler v. New Orleans Insurance Co.,
23 Fed. 709.
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made delivery to the assured. Consequently their right as well as

their duty to represent the plaintiff in all matters necessary to ac

complish that which they had undertaken, remained."

Suggestions to this effect are very common.48 In another case in

New York, the Hermann case is again distinguished as follows:

"In that case the brokers had delivered the policy to the in

sured and there was a complete ending of their agency. Had this

transaction been terminated by the delivery of the policy to the

plaintiff then he alone would have possessed the power to re

turn or to permit the cancellation of the policy. Their authority
continued until they had placed the insurance for plaintiff. What

ever was necessary to bring about that result was within the com

pass of their power." 49

It would almost seem as if the learned Judge here overlooked the
fact that the brokers were agents for the insured to procure the in

surance, and as soon as the policy was given to them, the insurance

was placed, and it would seem upon the principle of the Hermann case

that then their agency ended. The rule, however, is repeatedly rec

ognized in the authorities and even is supported by the weighty ap

proval of Mr. Richards, who says, Richards on Insurance, 3rd Ed.,
p 389:

"But on the other hand until the policy is delivered or so

long as the contract rests upon a binding slip in charge of the

broker, the broker may be served and he can also agree to can

cellation instanter in his discretion."

The general rule for which the Hermann case and Grace case,

in the United States Supreme Court, are leading authorities, that a

broker unless some superadded power be given him is not agent to can

cel, is based in the words of Justice Truax in Von Wein v. Scottish
Union and National Ins. Co., on the principle that

48 Herman case supra; John R. Davis Lumber Co. v. Hartford Fire Ins. Co.,
37 L. R. A. 131 ; Rothschild v. American Central Ins. Co., 74 Mo. 41 � Fowler
Cycle Works v. Western Ins. Co., Ill 111. App. 631 ; Walroth v. Hanover Fire
Ins. Co., 139 App. Div. 407; Hodge v. Security Ins. Co., 33 Hun. 583 at 588;
Ikellar v. Hartford Fire Ins. Co., 24 Misc. 136. If the broker hold the policy as
mere bailee he will not have authority to cancel. Cassville Roller Mill Ca v

Aetna Ins Co., 79 S. W. 720; 105 Mo. App. 146.
48 Ikellar v. Hartford Fire Ins. Co., supra.
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"An authority to make a contract for another does not carry
with it by implication authority to cancel the contract,"

and that the ordinary broker's authority is limited to the procuring
of the insurance. If the broker is actually the agent of the insured
to procure the insurance, his act in procuring it is as effective as if
it were done by the insured himself. Moreover, a contract on a binding
slip is complete and includes all the terms of the ordinary policy.60 It

cannot be said, therefore, that the mere retention of the policy postpones
the closing of the contract. Such a conclusion would work a revolution
in insurance law. The retention of the policy, then, instead of delaying
the contract must operate upon the agency. The agent must have it in
his power by retaining the policy to extend his own agency. Such a

doctrine would seem as novel to the law of agency as its alternative
would be novel to the law of insurance.

The doctrine set forth in the Karelsen case has been attacked in

a very strong opinion of Shepard, J., in Wilson v. Hartford Fire
Insurance Co., 17 App. Cas. D. C. 14, where, referring to the Grace
case, he speaks as follows :

"In that case, it is true that the policy had passed into the
actual possession of the insured before the notice of cancellation
was given to the broker, who accepted the notice and promised the
surrender of the policy; but we can not agree that this fact
authorizes any limitation of the broad rule of the decision. It
would be inconsistent with the general principles of the law of

agency, applied by that decision, to hold, that because a policy is
suffered to remain in the hands of the agent for its procurement
he thereby becomes the general agent of the insured�for that
would be the necessary effect�with power to alter, to rescind and
to accept notice of cancellation and bind the insured without his

knowledge or consent. To give such effect to the mere possession
of the policy, after execution and delivery, would be, not only to

revive a limited agency, for no reasonable purpose, but also to

extend it and invest it with powers that had not previously been

given. Moreover, it would be fraught with great danger to the
vast interests dependent upon insurance without any general com
pensatory benefit to any other interest."

so Lipmann v. Niagara Fire Ins. Co., 121 N. Y. 454; Karelsen v. Sun Fire
Office, 122 N. Y. 545; and, as applied to an oral contract, Hicks v. British Ameri
can Ins. Co., 162 N. Y. 284.
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"Merely permitting the policies to remain for a time and un

called for, in the hands of the brokers, which is all that this record

discloses, is perfectly consistent with the idea of the termination

of their agency."
"With the receipt of the policy a new relation is created

between the insured and the broker, namely, that of depositor and

depositary, the possession of the broker becomes, in law, the

possession of the insured and nothing more; his sole duty and

authority, in the new relation, is to deliver the policy upon demand

of the insured or within a reasonable time without demand."

This opinion was, however, overruled on a different point in the

Supreme Court of the United States in Hartford Fire Insurance Co.

v. Wilson, 187 U. S. 467. As the ground of the reversal is liable to

be confused with the question in the Karelsen case, it should be

briefly noticed. A policy of insurance may be delivered to the brokers

by the company conditionally upon the approval of the company, in

which case the brokers being agents for the insured to procure the

insurance bind their principal by the knowledge of the conditional de

livery,51 and upon notice to them that the condition is not fulfilled, the
policy, which was never completely delivered, never becomes effective.
This rule, which arises out of the complicated nature of an insurance

policy, was not applied by the Court, but the opinion was not

criticised above on the point in hand. No question of conditional

delivery arose in the Karelsen or similar cases. Judge Shepard's
opinion is supported by that of Circuit Judge Buffington, in Standard
Leather Co. v. Northern Assurance Company of London, 155 Fed. 689,
but this opinion also was overruled, this time in the Circuit Court of

Appeals, 165 Fed. 602, and also upon a different point. Judge Gray's
opinion in the Circuit Court of Appeals, however, contains the only
explanation of the rule of law that has yet been found, as follows :

"Though not directly bearing upon the question of the scope
of the agency in the case before us, it may be well to remark that
under the situation so far as it was admittedly created by the
plaintiffs the policies were left in the possession of Negley & Clark
Company, while the general purpose of procuring the amount of
insurance required was being transacted, and that no notice of
cancellation from the defendant company directly to the plaintiffs

51 Young v. Newark Fire Ins. Co., 59 Conn. 41.
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would have been of as much advantage to the latter, as was the
notice actually given to the brokers who were transacting the
business and upon whom the duty devolved to procure other in
surance in lieu of that covered."

This being an explanation from convenience not altogether satis

fying in principle.
In Kooistra v. Rockford Insurance Co., 81 N. W. 568, 122 Mich.

62, the rule was justified on the ground that the insured by leaving
the policies in the hands of the broker made a representation which

estopped him to deny the agency. Under the facts of that case there
is some ground for this holding, but it would seem untenable, where
the policy is retained only a very short time, or, as in the Karelsen case,

merely remains in binding slip.
It is a general rule of agency law that one may do an act in behalf

of another which he was never authorized to do and yet the one in

whose behalf that act was done may subsequently ratify the act and

adopt it as his own. Thus the act of an agent either in cancelling exist

ing insurance or in procuring new, although in excess of his authority
at the time of its execution, may be adopted and ratified even after the
loss by the insured, according to what appears to be the weight of
authority.62 A recent case in Texas, however, attacks the validity of
this rule as regards ratification after a loss. The whole rule is very
intelligently discussed in that case and the conclusion reached that
the rule itself is based upon a misunderstanding of several early English
cases, of which Lucena v. Crawford, 1 Taunt. 325, is the leader.03

For obvious reasons the question of the ratification by the insured
of a cancellation of a policy in his behalf does not frequently arise

except when coupled with a ratification of the simultaneous procurement
of a new policy in a different company. The tendency of the courts

seems to be to consider such a substitution as a single act, rather than
two separate acts.

With respect to the authority of the broker, the rule is, therefore,
framed in this way : When an agent is employed to procure insurance,
such employment in itself does not authorize him to represent the as

sured to receive notice of cancellation of subsisting insurance and to

62 Marts v. Cumberland Ins. Co., 44 N. J. Eq. 478.
�3 Norwich Union Fire Ins. Soc. v. Dalton (Tex.), 175 S. W. 459.
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substitute other insurance in place of the insurance sought to be cath

celled"
t n a

Before examining this subject, which lies at the bottom ot all the

problems growing out of substitution of insurance, it is well to notice

what is necessary to the ratification of the procurement of a policy.
Where the broker told the insured of receiving a notice from the

company, arid that he had cancelled the policy and procured a new one

and the insured then said, "it didn't make any difference to him, just
so he got his $2,500 of insurance," the substitution was held to have

been ratified,55 But in a case where the broker represented to the in

sured that he was protected by substituted insurance, when in fact

the substituted insurance was invalid, the assent of the insured given
in reliance upon such representations was held not to amount to a

ratification.56
Ratification either of cancellation or of the procurement of a new

policy need not be express, but, as is the case with an ordinary agency,

may be inferred from the behavior of the party. However, mere mak

ing of proof in both companies in the case of a substitution will not

in any way bind the insured to any election and is commended as the

proper and prudent practice.57 Although receiving payment of the loss

from the one company will apparently debar the insured from securing a

second recovery from the other company,58 nevertheless if the right
against the second company be assigned by the insured to the company

paying the loss, the question of their respective liabilities may be suc

cessfully tried.68

Up to this point we have been mainly concerned with brqkers and
their authority. The broker is only a part of the subject, however, and
we are now to consider the extent to which the company's agent may
be the agent of the insured.

The statement is frequently made that an agent for an insurance
company may be agent also for the insured and have authority "to

� Wis. Cent. R. Co. v. Phoenix Ins Co., 123 Wis. 313.
65 Larsen v. Thurngia American Ins. Co., 208 111. 166.
06 Yoshimi v. Fidelity Fire Ins. Co., 99 App. Div. 69.
"Snyder v. Commercial Union Ins. Co., supra; Martin v. Palatine Ins. Co.,

106 Tenn. 323 ; Hartford Fire Ins. Co. v. Tewes, supra.
68 Arnfeld v. Guardian Assurance Co., 172 Pa. St. 60S.
59 Excelsior Fire Ins. Co. v. Royal Ins. Co. of Liverpool, 55 N Y 343 � Snyder

v. Commercial Union Ins. Co., supra. See, also, in which suits were 'brought
against both companies: Warren v. Franklin Fire Ins Co 145 N W ">54-
Joyner & Long v. Scottish Fire Ins. Co., 71 S. E. 434, 155 n" C 255 �' Wvanlv
Georgia Home Ins. Co., 147 S. W. 394, 148 Ky. 67; Martin y. Palatini Ins Co
supra. ''
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n keep and care for," the policies, "with plenary power to keep the

property insured in accordance with general directions of the insured
and attend to all renewal, cancellation and replacement of insurance

I without consulting the assured in respect to particular policies or other
i details." 60 This is a hard doctrine and leads to much difficulty. Such

a double agency is to be discouraged.01 Yet the validity of policies
i secured thereunder is established at least in Michigan 62 and Minne

sota.63

Such general authority must be expressly conferred upon the in
surance agent and before the fire. It seems to be generally held that

j ratification of a substitution of companies by a broker who is agent for
, both companies, if made after the fire, is invalid.64 With this doctrine

those jurisdictions which hold all ratification after a fire invalid have
of course no quarrel.

j
In O'Neil v. Northern Assurance Co. of London, England (145

, Mich. 516), two of several fire insurance companies, represented by
a single agent, cancelled their policies on plaintiff's building, where

upon the agent, as broker, procured insurance through another agency
without notifying plaintiff of the substitution of companies. De

fendant, one of the later companies, subsequently cancelled its policy,
but notified only the broker. It was held that the broker was the

agent of the insurer, and not the insured, and had no authority to

consent to the cancellation of the policy.
It is submitted that the anomalous character of the relationship

60 Kerr v. Milwaukee Mech. Ins. Co., 117 Fed. 442; see Johnson v. North Br.
& Merc. Ins. Co., 63 N. E. 610; 66 Ohio St. 6.

61 "Reynolds by employing him in this double and anomalous capacity, di
rectly contributed to producing the complication. The whole arrangement where
by Kirchhofer procured the insurances by extra inducements to Reynolds in the
Way of sharing the commissions on premiums had a tendency to lessen his vigi
lance in guarding the company's interests and taking doubtful risks and the credit
arrangements were in the same direction." Campbell, J., in Hartford Fire Ins.
Co. v. Reynolds, 36 Mich. 502 at 508.

62 Dibble v. Northern Assurance Co. of London, 37 N. W. 704; 14 Am. St.
Rep. 470 ; 70 Mich. 1.

e3Hamm Realty Co. v. N. H. Fire Ins. Co., 80 Minn. 139; 83 N. W. 41.
94 Stebbins v. Lancashire Co., 60 N. H. 65; Massasoit Steam Mills v. West

ern Assurance Co., 125 Mass. 116; Wilson v. N. H. Fire Assurance Co., 140
Mass. 210; Hartford Fire Ins. Co. v. McKeneie, 70 111. App. 615; Commercial
Union Assurance Co. v. Urbansky, 113 Ky. 624, 24 Ky. Fed. Rep. 462, 68 S. W.
6S3; Clark v. Ins. Co., 89 Me. 26. 35 Atl. 1008, 35 L. R. A. 276; Nabors v. Com
mercial Union Ass. Co., 51 So. 429, 125 La. 378. Nothing has been found in the
report of Larsen v. Thuringia American Ins. Co., 208 111. 166, (cited by<Mr.
Richards as contra the above doctrine) to show that the broker Bennett was also
agent for the North British & Mercantile Insurance Company, the substituted
company in that case.
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and the refusal of the courts to extend to it all the consequences of

agency point to the incorrectness of the recognition of this double agency

in any case. Where one goes to an agent for several insurance com

panies and asks for insurance, leaving the selection of the company to

the agent, it has been affirmed 65 and denied 66 that a case of double

agency arises. In such cases the validity of the insurance is generally
sustained, but it is believed that they are distinguished from the fore

going.
As the whole difficulty lies with the authority of the agent to procure

new insurance, it disappears when we consider a case in which the agent
was agent only for the cancelling company.

In Aetna Ins. Co. of Hartford v. Renno, 46 So. 947 (Sup. Ct.
of Miss.), the Mississippi Home Insurance Co., on October 29, issued
plaintiff a fire policy, which was delivered. On October 30, the com

pany notified its agents to cancel the policy. The agents telephoned
their sub-agents to cancel it and that they would try to rewrite the risk
in another company. The sub-agents did not notify plaintiff. The

agents subsequently had the Aetna Insurance Co. issue a policy on the
risk, which was delivered to the agents and was forwarded to the sub-

agents for delivery. They did not deliver it to plaintiff, and the premi
ses burned November 12, plaintiff at the time being in possession of the
Mississippi Company's policy, and not having been notified of the in
structions to cancel it, or of the substitution of the Aetna policy, which
he learned after the fire, when he delivered to the sub-agents the Missis

sippi policy and accepted the Aetna policy in its place, having been
assured that he was fully protected, and paid the premium. It was held
that the Mississippi policy was a valid subsisting insurance at the time
of the fire, and, following the case of Johnson v. North British & Mer
cantile Insurance Co., 66 Ohio St. 6, that the agents in taking out the
Aetna policy acted without authority from the plaintiff and were not his
agents, and, the true conditions not being known to the Aetna Company
until after the loss, it was too late for plaintiff to ratify the agents'
unauthorized acts, so as to create liability under the policy.

If the broker is authorized to secure insurance and that already
obtained does not exhaust his authority, no reason is seen why in the
absence of any provision against double insurance he may not procure
more, and if there be a fire while both are in force, why the insured
��

.
. ,

60 Norwich Union Fire Ins. Co. Soc. v. Dalton (Tex ) 175 S W 45968 Br. Am. Assurance Co. v. Cooper, 58 Pac. 592; Mich Pibe Cn v' Mirh
Fire & Marine Ins. Co. (Mich.), 20 L. R. A. 277.

ripe to. v. Mtch.
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may not recover pro rata upon both policies, just as if he himself pro
cured both policies.67 If, however, the new insurance would bring the
total beyond the amount for which the broker had authority to insure,
authority to secure it would imply authority to cancel that already
existing,68 or, if the broker were agent of the cancelling company,
operate as a waiver of notice of cancellation.69

In such case the insured is not allowed to recover ratably upon both
policies. It wohld seem, however, that where the broker is not agent for
the cancelling company and the fire happens within five days of the
notice to the broker, the insured ought to be allowed to recover upon
both.

Where the act of the agent in substituting insurance was originally
unauthorized, it would seem that the insured ought to be able to

ratify the procurement of the new policy, but reject the cancellation of
the old. No distinction appears on this point between the case where
the broker is also agent for the cancelling company and where he is
not. Such a partial ratification and a ratable recovery against both
companies was allowed in a New York case.70 Other courts refuse the
insured a recovery against both companies and hold that substitution is
all one act and that "the ratification must be complete and of the whole
transaction and the ratification of the contract for the substituted

policy would necessarily carry with it a ratification of the cancellation
of the old policy." 71

The examination of this branch of insurance law has been an

interesting and valuable one to me, and I am thankful to the Society
for the suggestion that I discuss it and the opportunity of presenting
the foregoing conclusions for the consideration of the members. For
whatever time may have been devoted to the preparation of this paper, I
shall feel amply repaid if it prove of any help to those to whom
cancellation and substitution are something more than abstractions.

New York City. Martin Conboy.

87 Scheel v. German American Iris. Co., 76 Atl. 507; 228 Pa. 44.
68 White v. Ins. Co. of N. Y., 93 Fed. 161.
89 Warren v. Franklin Fire Ins. Co., 143 N. W. 554 (la.). What was said in

this case on the question of double insurance seems to be beside the point. The
policy sued upon was apparently issued by Johnson and not O'Hara.

70 National Conduit & Cable Co. v. Commercial Union Assur. Co., 135 App.
Div. 130; affd. 203 N. Y. 580.

71 Snyder v. Commercial Union Assur. Co., supra; White v. Assurance Co.,
93 Fed. 61; Lee v. New Hampshire Fire Ins. Co., 70 S. E. 819; Finlay v. New
Brunswick Fire Ins. Co., 193 Fed. 195.
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EDITORIAL.

CHANGES IN THE FACULTY.

Rev. John A. Conway, S.J., Professor of Natural Law and Canon

Law; Hon. Holmes Conrad, former Solicitor General of the United
States, Professor of the History of English Law, and J. Nota McGill,
Esq., Professor of Patent Law Practice, died before taking up their
courses in the Academic Year 1915-1916. Rev. Thomas I. Gasson,
S.J., has .been appointed Professor of Natural Law and Canon Law;
Hon. Henry S. Boutell, Professor of Constitutional Law in the Law
School, former Minister to Switzerland, has been appointed Professor
of the History of English Law ; and Frank S. Maguire, LL.M., who
has long been associated with Professor McGill in the work of the
Patent Law course, took up the work of Professor of Patent Law
Practice.

Chief Justice J. Harry Covington, of the Supreme Court of the
District of Columbia, has been appointed Professor of Corporations,
in addition to his course on Common Law Pleading.
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His duties as counsel for Carranza have become so exacting that
Prof. Charles A, Douglas has found it necessary to resign, to the great
regret of the Faculty and student body. Mr. Douglas has been con

nected with the Law Faculty for the past twenty years, is the author

of a book on Negotiable Instruments, and of a number of legal articles ;

he is a graceful and effective orator, and is regarded as one of the
leaders of the District of Columbia Bar. Charles J. Murphy, LL.M.,
formerly one of the Instructors in Law, has been appointed Professor
of Negotiable Instruments, one of the courses conducted by Mr. Doug
las. D. W. O'Donoghue, Ph.D., LL.M., has been appointed to give
the new course of Code Pleading. Hugh J. Fegan, M.A., LL.B., has
been appointed Professor of Insurance. Ralph B. Fleharty, LL.B.;
J. Julian Southerland, LL.B.; Wm. E. Leahy, A.B., LL.M.; and

T. Tench Marye, LL.B., have been appointed Instructors in Law.
Doctor Boutell will give a new course in the Graduate School this

year, entitled, "Statutes,Their Enactment, Construction and Interpre
tation." In this course he will take up the mechanics of law-making
in the various States, the Congress of the United States, the Parlia
ment of Great Britain and of the Dominion of Canada, and in the
Contonal Legislatures of Switzerland. He has been in communication
with the Attorneys-General, the Secretaries of State, and the Clerks
of the Legislatures of all the States, and has secured in this way a

large amount of material, not obtainable in any publication, for use in
connection with his course. He also obtained valuable data from his

friends, Sir Gilbert Parker and other members of Parliament, with
reference to legislative methods in England, and from the Speaker
of the Canadian Parliament. Doctor Boutell's long experience in the
Illinois Legislature and in the National House of Representatives quali
ties him particularly for this course.
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NOTES.

Food�Liability of Manufacturer for Injurious Preparation-

Intermediate Dealer.

Boyd v.*Coca Cola Bottling Works, 132 Tenn. 23, 177 S. W. 80.

April 15, 1915.

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co. v. Cannon, 132 Tenn. 419, 178 S. W.

1009.

Food, apparently free from defect and fit for human use, is manu

factured, sold to a retailer, and comes, in the course of trade, to a

member of the public who is injured as a result of deleterious sub
stances contained in the food, or as a result of the food itself being
unwholesome and unfit for human use. Has such member of the

public a cause of action against the manufacturer or original vendor
of such food?

The general rule, recognized in many English and American

cases, is that a contractor, manufacturer, or vendor is not liable to third

parties who have no contractual relations with him for negligence in
the construction, manufacture, or sale of the articles he places upon
the market. In the leading case of Winterbottom v. Wright, 10 M. &
W. 109, the defendant had made a contract with the British Postmaster
General to provide and keep in repair a stage coach used to'convey
mails. The coach broke down, overturned, and injured the driver, who
sued the contractor for the injury resulting from his negligence. The
driver was not permitted to sustain the action, and in placing the gen
era! rule upon the ground of public policy the court pointed out that
there would be no end of litigation if contractors and manufacturers
were to be held liable to third persons for injuries received from de
fective work which had passed through the hands of intermediate
dealers.

As the law has developed, however, the cases show at least three
exceptions to the general rule stated, summarized in Huset v. /. /. Case
Threshing Mach. Co., 120 Fed. 865, 57 C. C. A. 237.

An exception was early recognized in the case of "one who sells
or delivers an article which he knows to be imminently dangerous to
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life or limb of another without notice of its qualities." If a third per
son suffers injury from the use of such an article, which injury might
have been reasonably anticipated, the original seller may be held to legal
account. This exception to the general rule was affirmed in Langridge
v. Levy, 2 M. & W. 519, 4 M. & W. 337 ; Wellington v. Oil Co., 104

Mass. 64; French v. Vinning, 102 Mass. 132; Lewis v. Terry, 111 Cal.

39, 43 Pac. 398.

Another exception to the general rule is founded on the theory of
invitation. In Coughtry v. Globe Woolen Co., 56 N. Y. 124, the de

fendants, owners of a building, employed Osborne and Martin to con

struct a cornice and agreed to furnish scaffolding for the latter's
workmen. Coughtry, a workman, sustained injuries, as a result of the

faulty construction of the scaffolding, and was permitted to maintain
an action upon the principle that the owners of the building had invited
him to use that which they had negligently constructed.

A third exception was recognized in the leading American case

of Thomas v. Winchester, 6 N. Y. 397 (1852), and has been approved
in many cases since. It appeared in this case that a wholesale dealer
sold to a druggist a jar of bella donna, a deadly poison, and labeled it,
"Extract of Dandelion," a comparatively harmless substance. The

druggist filled a prescription of extract of dandelion, prescribed by a

physician for his patient. The patient partook of the "prescription,"
sustained injuries and was permitted to recover damages from the
wholesale dealer. The court stated that liability in such a case,

"arises not out of any contract or privity between dealer and person
injured, but out of the duty which the law imposes upon the former
to avoid acts in their nature dangerous to others."

No inquiry was made as to the knowledge of the original vendor ; for
knowledge in cases under this exception is unnecessary.

In such cases, the question of liability must turn upon the determi
nation of whether articles are "imminently dangerous to life or health,"
and many classes of commodities other than those mentioned in Thomas
v. Winchester, viz., drugs and medicines, might seem to be properly
included. Foodstuffs and beverages seem to have been the only addi
tional classes to which the principle has been applied.

In the well-considered case of Tomlinson v. Armour Co., 75 N. J.
L. 748, 70 Atl. 314 (1908), Chancellor Pitney said: "Assuming that
no implied warranty existed (in the instant case), it does not follow
that there is no duty resting upon the manufacturer to exercise care
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that the contents of cans which it puts upon the market to be sold for

food and domestic use, are in fact, food, rather than poison."
In the first of the principal cases, Boyd v. Coca Cola Bottling

Works, 132 Tenn. 23, 177 S. W. 80, the plaintiff sued the defendant

for damages on account of the death of the plaintiff's wife caused

by drinking a tonic negligently placed in a bottle containing a cigar
stub, which bottle had been bought, sealed, from an intermediate dis

tributor. The defendant was successful in the lower court on the

ground of want of privity between the person injured and the defen

dant. The Supreme Court of Tennessee reversed this decision and

permitted the plaintiff to bring his action, following the principle
of Thomas v. Winchester, supra.

In the case of Liggett & Myers Tob. Co. v. Cannon, supra, the
same court was averse to extending the classes of commodities men

tioned, defined "food" as including only what tends to "build up bodily
tissues," and declared that chewing tobacco was not such, thus, de

feating recovery by a purchaser of chewing tobacco for injuries in
curred as a result of a defect in the preparation of it.

J. P. R.

Patents�Eminent Domain� Liability of Government
Contractor for Infringement.

Act of June 25, 1910.

Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co. v. Btnil J. Simon, decided
November IS, 1915, D. C, S. D., N. Y., 227 Fed. Rep. 906.) See
Recent 'Cases, page 46.
At Common Law there was no right in an inventor to exclude or

prevent others from the use of his invention.1 Patent rights were first
recognized by statute in England when the "Act Concerning Monopo
lies"2 was-passed in 1624, and from that time until 1883, the grant of
a patent for an invention was considered simply as an exercise of the
royal prerogative and not to be construed as precluding the Crown from
using the invention at its pleasure, and, therefore, no recovery could be
had against the Crown for its use. By Act of Parliament in 1883,
however, it is provided that a patent should from thenceforth have the
like effect against the Crown as it has against the subject.3 It is also

1 Wilson v. Rousseau, 4 How. (U. S.) 674, 11 L. Ed. 1141- Pattern* v KV�-
tucky, 97 U. S. 501, 24 L. Ed. 1115.

' ^atterson v- Ken'
2 21 Jac. I., cap. 3 (1624).
> Feather v. Reg., 6 B. & S. 257, 35 L. J. Q. B. 200
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provided that the "officers or authorities administering any department
of the service of the Crown may, by themselves, their agents, their
contractors,4 or others, at any time after the application, use the inven
tion for the services of the Crown on terms to be before or after the
use thereof agreed on. * * *

"

In the United States, however, letters patent are not a matter of

grace, but of right,6 and are secured to the inventor by the terms of
the Constitution of the United States, which provides that Congress
shall "have the power "to promote the progress of Science and Useful
Arts by securing for limited times to Authors and Inventors, the
exclusive right to their respective writings and discoveries."6

The Supreme Court of the United States has repeatedly held that

patent rights are property.7 The Fifth Amendment to the Constitution
of the United States provides, "Nor shall private property be taken
for public use without just compensation." The courts were there

upon confronted with the problem of how to secure to the patentee the

"just compensation" guaranteed by the Constitution, when his patents
were infringed or used without his consent by the United States Gov
ernment.

The Court of Claims was established and its jurisdiction defined

by Act of Congress, February 24, 1855.8 Chap. 122, Sec. 1, of that Act
provides, "The Court of Claims shall have jurisdiction to hear and
determine * * * all claims founded upon

* * * any contract, express
or implied, with the Government of the United States * * * ." The

infringement of patents, however, being a tort, there was no jurisdic
tion in the Court of Claims9 and the patentee without redress save when
he could sue for use of the invention on a contract express or implied,10
and, in the absence of some action by Congress to relieve the situation,
the United States Government was immune, notwithstanding the Con
stitutional provision referred to.11

4Dixon v. London Small Arms Co., 1 App. Cas. 632, 46 L. J. Q. B. 617.
11 lames v. Campbell, 104 U. S. 356, 26 L. Ed. 786.
8 Const. U. S., art. 1, sec. 8. ch. 8.
7 Wilson v. Rousseau, 4 How. (U. S.) 674, 11 L. Ed. 1141; Patterson v. Ken

tucky, 97 U. S. 501, 24 L. Ed. 1115; Consolidated Fruit Jar Co. v. Wright, 94
U. & 92, 24 L. Ed. 68; Ager v. Murray, 105 U. S. 126, 26 L. Ed. 942; Bement v.
National Harrow Co., 186 U. S. 70, 40 L. Ed. 1058.

8 Amended Mar. 3, 1887, 24 Stat, at L. 505, chap. 359.
*Schillinger v. United States, 155 U. S. 163, 39 L. Ed. 108; United States v.

Berdan Firearms Mfg. Co., 156 U. S. 552, 39 L. Ed. 530.
�� Schittinger v. United States, 155 U. S. 163, 39 L. Ed. 108; United States v.

Berdan Firearms Mfg. Co., 156 U. S. 552, 39 L. Ed. 530; Belknap v. Schild.
161 U. S. 10, 40 L. Ed. 599; Russell v. United States. 182 U. S. 516, 45 L. Ed. 1210.
" Crazier v. Krupp, 224 U. 5. 297, 56 L Ed. 771.
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This led to the passage of the Act of June 25, 1910 (30 Stat, at L,

p. 851), which provides: "Whenever an invention described in and

covered by a patent of the United States shall hereafter be used by
the United States without license or lawful right to use the same, such

owner may recover reasonable compensation for such use by suit in

the Court of Claims." Before the passage of this Act, however, several
cases had been decided, the results in each instance being very un

satisfactory to the patentee.
In Dashiell v. Grosvenor, 66 Fed. Rep. 334, 27 L. R. A. 67, affirmed

162 U. S. 425, 40 L. Ed. 1025, decided February 5, 1895, suit was

brought against an officer of the United States Army who was in charge
of the manufacture of guns at a navy yard, for infringement of letters
patent for breech loading cannon. The Court held that the suit was,
in effect, directed against the government to prevent its making the
cannon complained of, and that public policy and the rights of the

government would not permit such a suit to be maintained. The Court
intimated that the complainant might have redress in the Court of

Claims, presumably upon implied contract.

In the case of Belknap v. Schild (161 U. S. 10, decided February 3,
1896), a bill in equity for an injunction and accounting was filed, alleg
ing infringement by defendant of letters patent of the complainant
covering the construction and operation of caisson gates. The de

fendant, an officer in the United States Navy, constructed and placed
in the Mare Island Navy Yard the gate complained of.

The Court, in an opinion by Mr. Justice Gray, thoroughly re

viewed all prior cases of importance having any bearing on the point
under consideration. It affirmed its former rulings in numerous cases,

to the effect that the United States has no more right than a private
person to use a patented invention without license of the patentee or

making compensation to him. But the Court failed to decide what

remedy was available to the patentee for the recovery of such com

pensation from the United States.12 It did refer to the jurisdiction of
the Court of Claims in cases of contract, but held that there was no

provision for suit against the United States in cases based on tort. The
injunction, being really directed against the government, was denied.
' The exemption of the United States from judicial process does not

protect their officers and agents, civil or military, in time of peace,
from being personally liable to an action of tort by a private person

12 See dissenting opinion of Mr. Justice Harlan in Belknap v Irhild lfil TT S
10, 40 L. Ed. 599.

'

'
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whose rights of property they have wrongfully invaded or injured,
even by authority of the United States."

We will next consider the leading case of Crosier v. Krupp, 224

U. S. 297, 56 L. Ed. 771, decided April 8, 1912, construing the Act of
1910.

The defendant, a corporation organized under the laws of the
German Empire, commenced this suit in 1907 in the Supreme Court of

the District of Columbia. Relief was sought because of alleged in

fringement of the letters patent of the defendant, relating to improve
ments in guns and gun carriages. The petitioner, William Crozier,
was Chief of Ordnance of the United States Army. The case was

brought up to the Supreme Court on writ of certiorari from the Court
of Appeals of the District of Columbia.

The opinion was written by Mr. Chief Justice White and is par

ticularly valuable because of its most thorough consideration and logi
cal interpretation of the statute of 1910 and its effect on the relation of
the government and patentee.

The complainant below stipulated that inasmuch as no pecuniary
benefit had accrued to the defendant below, Crozier, by reason of the
acts set forth in the bill, its claim for profits or damages would be
waived. The Court held that injunction would not lie and that because
of the stipulation that Crozier should not be held for profits or damages
there was no equity in the bill and it was ordered dismissed. We quote
from the decision as follows :

"The situation prior to the passage of the act of 1910 was

thi� : Where it was asserted that an officer of the government had
infringed a patent right belonging to another,�in other words,
had taken his property for the benefit of the government,�the

power to sue the United States for redress did not obtain unless,
from the proof, it was established that a contract to pay could be

implied,�that is to say, that no right of action existed against the
United States for a mere act of wrongdoing by its officers.

"Evidently inspired by the injustice of this rule as applied to

rights of the character of those embraced by patents, because of
the frequent possibility of their infringement by the acts of officers
under circumstances which would not justify the implication of a

contract, the intention of the statute to create a remedy for this
condition is illustrated by the declaration in the title that the statute
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was enacted to 'provide additional protection for owners of

patents.' "

"The adoption by the United States of the wrongful act of an
officer is, of course, an adoption of the act when and as com

mitted, and causes such act of the officer to be, in virtue of the

Statute, a rightful appropriation by the government, for which

compensation is provided. In substance, therefore, in this case, in

view of the public nature of the subject with which the patents in

question are concerned and the undoubted authority of the United

States as to such subjects to exert the power of eminent domain,
the statute, looking at the substance of things, provides for the

appropriation of a license to use the inventions, the appropriation
thus made being sanctioned by the means of compensation for

which the statute provides."

This case has a most important bearing on later cases of the same

nature because of the construction placed by the Court on the act of

the government in making use of a patent without prior consent or

contract with the patentee. The Court refers to the government's
act as "the appropriation of a license."

This use by the Court of the word "license" is of the most far

reaching importance, as illustrated by the decision in the principal case.
It is evident that if the act of the government is to be construed as the

appropriation of a license, then as licensee, there is no reason why it
should not be permitted, as any private licensee would be, to delegate
the making of its machinery and apparatus, covered by such license,
to an independent contractor, thereby conferring upon that contractor

immunity from interference on behalf of the patentee.
The case of International C. M. S. Co. v. Cramp & Sons Co., 211

Fed. Rep. 152, decided February, 1914, followed shortly afterwards and
was the first case after the passage of the Act of 1910, on the question
of the liability of a contractor furnishing goods to the government for
infringement of patents used in connection with such contract. In
that case suit was filed for injunction and accounting, alleging infringe
ment of patents for steam turbines. The Court, referring to the ruling
in the case of Crozier v. Krupp, said :

"The bill contains no averment that the defendant is building
or threatening to build infringing turbines for commercial use;
only certain ships of war are involved in the suit; and, for reasons
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to be briefly stated, we are of opinion that no injunction should now

be granted."
The Court alluded to the fact that since the suit was filed, the

Act of 1910 had been passed, and proceeded as follows:

"Even if the plaintiffs did not disclaim the desire to interfere
with the government's possession of the vessels, there is no longer
any ground upon which a final injunction can be properly rested,
even in a suit against a contractor with the government, where
the dispute concerns such property as vessels of war. If the United
States has infringed, or shall hereafter infringe, the patents that
we have been considering, the Act of 1910 permits the plaintiffs
to sue in the Court of Claims."

The injunction was denied, primarily because the title to the in

fringing article had passed to the government, but the Court held the

plaintiff entitled to a decree for an accounting, presumably because the
acts complained of were committed prior to the passage of the Act of
1910.

In Marconi v. Simon, the principal case, a situation was presented
which offered an opportunity for the application, in its broadest sense,
of the Act of 1910 as construed in Crozier v. Krupp, snpra. A motion
to dismiss the bill was filed upon the ground that Simon, the defendant,
was not an infringer, being protected by the government's license
under the Act of 1910.

The Court, in reaching its conclusion, gave consideration to two

questions :

First�What is the legal position of the Sovereign in respect
of patent rights, granted by itself, under the Act of 1910?

Second�How does that Act, or (more accurately) the legal
position of the United States thereunder, affect or protect an inde

pendent contractor?

It was held that the first query was fully and finally answered by
Crozier v. Krupp, supra. "The Statute . . . provides for the appro
priation of a license to use the invention."

"A licensee to make and use is not (in the absence of specific lan
guage in his license) limited to making with his own hands, in his own

shop or by his own employees,"
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It was contended by the plaintiff that inasmuch as, before the Act

of 1910, the holder of a patent could sue for infringement one who had

contracted with the government, as fully and freely as he could anyone

else, provided he did not interfere with the government by injunction
or otherwise, and, inasmuch as the right was not explicitly taken away

by that Act, it still survived.
In reference to this . contention, the Court said:

"When the reason of the law fails, the law ought to fail with

it ; this maxim seems to me to apply very forcibly here. The rea

son for permitting actions for infringement by private parties
against government contractors was since infringement was a

tort and the United States had never consented to be sued in tort,

patentees were without remedy. Now they have such remedy
under the statute; and cannot take what the statute gives (or im

poses) and retain what they had before, if it interferes with gov
ernmental enjoyment of its license."

From a careful consideration of the history of the subject, it

appears that the Courts, from the first, were inclined to protect the

rights of the patentee and at the same time avoid, as far as possible,
placing the burden upon the officer or agent of the government, who
had not profited by his act, but who was, in law, responsible for his
torts. By the terms of the Act of 1910, the legal aspect of such acts

was changed ; and in authorizing the use of patents without consent of
the patentee, and providing means by which compensation is to be
determined and obtained, the act of the government or its agents be
comes one based upon contract and not on tort, thus relieving such
officers and agents from personal liability and making possible the
extension of the benefits of the protection of the Act to independent
contractors-.

J. A. C.

Alimony, Liability for Arrears of.

The recent case of Van Ness v. Ransom, 109 N. E. Rep. 593, pre
sented to the Court of Appeals of New York the question as to whether
a cause of action for the arrears of alimony which accrued prior to
the death of a husband survived on the death of his widow.

The plaintiff, Deborah Van Ness, and Cornelius Van Ness had
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been husband and wife. By a decree of divorce entered on May 23,
1867, it was provided that Van Ness should pay to the plaintiff alimony
at the rate of $600 a year as a suitable allowance for her support. Up
to the time of his death in 1911, the husband had never paid any of
the alimony, therefore an action upon the judgment to recover the

alimony was brought by the wife. After the determination of an appeal
by the Appellate Division, the plaintiff died. Motion was brought to
substitute the executor of her last will and testament in her place as

plaintiff.
In granting the motion, the Court of Appeals held that where the

marriage status is dissolved by a divorce and the judgment provides
for the payment of annual alimony, the right to collect alimony due
and unpaid at the time of the wife's death may be enforced by her

personal representatives.
The purpose of this note is to discuss the subject of alimony par

ticularly as to the question of the survivability of an action therefor.

Alimony has been defined as being "the allowance of her husband's
estate for the support of the wife living separate from him." Odom
v. Odom, 36 Ga. 286. Or, as stated in Lennahan v. O'Keefe, 107 111.

620, it is "that maintenance or support which the husband on separa
tion is bound to provide for the wife." An action for alimony is not a

real action, since it is not one for the recovery of land or real property ;
but it is a personal action. Alimony is not in itself an estate, in the tech
nical sense of that word, nor a charge on the husband's estate, but a

personal charge or duty of the husband. Campbell v. Campbell, 37
Wis. 216. The question then arises : Of the two great classes of per
sonal actions, is it an action ex delicto or is it an action ex contractu?
If it is an action ex delicto, is it one which falls within the maxim actio

personalis moritur cum persona? Or if it is an action ex contractu, may
the executor of the deceased recover thereon ?

The general rule is that an action ex delicto dies with the party,
except it be one as to an injury done to the personal estate of the
deceased in his life whereby it became less beneficial to the executor.

3 L. R. A. 212, Patton v. Brady, 184 U. S. 608 ; Haight v. Hayt, 19

N. Y. 464. "One writer has stated that "one may become liable in an

action as for tort either: 1. By actually doing to the prejudice of
another something he has no legal right to do ; 2. By doing something
he may rightfully do, but wrongfully or negligently doing it by such

means, or at such time, or in such manner, that another is injured ; or

3 By neglecting to do something which he ought to do whereby an-
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other suffers an injury." 1 Cooley on Torts 80. With this rule in

mind, is an action for alimony based upon a tort? Blackstone states

that a suit for alimony is one which the wife, in case of separation,
may have against her husband, if he neglects or refuses to make her

ah allowance suitable to their station in life; and that this is an injury
to the wife and the court christian will redress it by assigning her a

competent maintenance. 3 Blackstone's Comm. 94. In the principal
case, however, the court said: "But alimony is not a personal claim
in the same sense that a cause of action for slander or assault is per
sonal." Van Ness v. Ransom, supra.

Anson, in his work on Contracts, states that death passes to the

personal representatives of the deceased all his personal estate, includ
ing all rights of action affecting it, but not those contracts involving
personal service of the deceased, nor those contracts involving a purely
personal loss. Anson, Cont. (8th Ed.) 253. But first, does the liability
for alimony arise ex contractu? The rule seems to be that the liability
to pay alimony is a personal duty and not a debt. Romaine v. Chaun-

cey, 129 N. Y. 566; Wetmore v. Wetmore, 149 N. Y. 520; Wilson v.

Hinman, 182 N. Y. 408, and Audubon v. Shufeldt, 181 U. S, 575. It
was held in Romaine v. Chauncey, supra, that alimony awarded to an

innocent wife by a decree of divorce in her favor is an allowance for
her support and maintenance, the award of which is not a simple debt
from the husband, but his marital obligation of support, from which
he would be relieved by the dissolution of the marriage, were it not for
the decree. In the principal case the court said that alimony takes the

place of the husband's liabiUty for the support and maintenance of the
wife which ended with the divorce ; that if there had been no divorce,
the husband's liability would have continued while the marriage rela
tion existed and that liability on the judgment should continue to the
same extent.

As to the survivability of an action for alimony, it has been held
that the obligation to pay alimony ceases at the death of the defendant
against whom it is decreed. Shepard v. Shepard, 90 N. Y. Supp. 982;
Knapp v. Knapp, 134 Mass. 353; Dewees v. Dewees, 55 Miss. 315, and
Craig v. Craig, 163 111. 176.

But another question arises, and that is as ta whether alimony in
arrears at the death of a former husband can be recovered from his
estate. The rule seems to be as stated in Knapp v. Knapp, supra, that
"As alimony out of the husband's property is a provision for the support
of the wife by him, the obligation to pay it in the future necessarily
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ceases with the death of the husband, but amounts already due at the
time of his death are in the nature of a debt then existing and are paya
ble out of his estate." Also Guenther's Appeal, 40 Wis. 115, and

Mcllroy v. Mcllroy, 208 Mass. 458.
The representatives of a deceased wife may recover the arrears

of alimony due at the time of her death. Miller v. Clarke, 23 Ind. 370 ;
Dinet v. Eigenmann, 80 111. 274 ; Stillman v. Stillman, 99 111. 196 ; Ger-
rein v. Michie, 122 Ky. 250, and Coffman v. Finney, 65 Ohio St. 61.

The court in the principal case commented on one case which did not

hold to this rule. That was the case of Faversham v. Faversham, 146
N. Y. Supp. 569, which held that alimony in arrears does not survive
to the personal representative of the wife, on the ground that it was a

personal obligation in favor of the wife. But referring to Carr v.

Rischer, 119 N. Y. 117, the court ruled that a judgment for alimony
is one imposing a liability on the husband to pay a particular amount
and does not abate until its purpose is accomplished, any more than any
other judgment for money, O. A. S.
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RECENT CASES.

Ne Exeat�Grounds�Marital Duties�Equity�Jurisdiction-
Novel Case.

As the result of habeas corpus proceedings, a decree was passed
awarding to defendant the custody of the minor child of herself

and petitioner and granting petitioner access to such child at certain

days and times in the decree specified. Defendant refused the

petitioner access to his infant daughter, and subsequently left the

State. Afterwards she returned to the State with the child, and

petitioner applied for a writ of ne exeat against the defendant until

she should purge herself of the contempt alleged against her for
refusing petitioner access to their child, and should fully respond
to any order which the court might make touching the custody of

the infant. Held, a. writ of ne exeat should issue. Palmer v. Palmer,
95 Atl. 241 (New Jersey, August 19, 1915).

The writ of ne exeat is in the nature of equitable bail, and ordi

narily issues only upon an equitable claim of a pecuniary nature in an

amount certain, where there is a probable or threatened departure
of defendant from the state with intent to evade jurisdiction. When

available, it is in the nature of a writ of right, and may be issued in

aid of other equitable processes, such as an injuction, to prevent a

failure of justice.
It is well known that a writ of ne exeat will issue to secure the

payment of alimony to a wife, but whether such a writ will issue to

secure the enforcement of a marital duty o.ther than a pecuniary
demand for alimony has not been clearly established. In this case,

however, as illustrative of the relief afforded by a court of chancery,
Chancellor Walker said : "Assuming that there is ne precedent for
the issuance of a ne exeat to keep a parent within this state to

answer the exigencies of an order for access to a minor child by the
other parent, no obstacle to the jurisdiction of this court to order the
issuance of the writ is present, for chancery will make a precedent to
fit a case, novel in incident, which comes within some head of equity
jurisprudence."
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Carriers�Consignee�Freight Charges�Liability�Interstate
Commerce Commission�Rate on File�Effect.

Where a large quantity of peaches were shipped to defendant
under an agreement whereby he was to sell the peaches and remit
the proceeds, less his commissions and expenses, including freight
and refrigerator charges, to the shipper, plaintiff, a common carrier,
charged defendant by mistake less freight than was called for by the
rate filed with the Interstate Commerce Commission. Some time
later, when the mistake was discovered and demand made by plaintiff
upon defendant for payment of the undercharge, defendant refused
to pay the amount claimed on the ground that he had acted in the
transaction as the agent of, and had, prior to plaintiff's demand, re
mitted to, the shipper, in accordance with the terms of the agreement,
the proceeds received from the sale of the peaches. Plaintiff, which,
before delivery of the peaches, had no knowledge or notice that
defendant was acting as agent and that his acceptance would be in
that capacity, brought suit to recover the balance of freight charges.
Held, plaintiff was entitled to recover. Pennsylvania R. R. Co. v.

Titus, 109 N. E. 857 (New York, September 28, 1915).
In this case, the court held that the Interstate Commerce Act

(Act Feb. 4, 1887, c. 104, 24 Stat. 379), made the rate filed with the
Interstate Commerce Commission arbitrary, immutable by the agree
ment, mistake, or artifice of the parties, and not to be deviated from.
And further, that, as plaintiff had no notice, express or inferential,
of the agency, it had the right, as a matter of law, to deal with the

consignee as the owner, and that the consignee in permitting the
plaintiff to so deal with him impliedly agreed that he would pay the
plaintiff's lawful charges for transporting and delivering the peaches
to him.

Municipal Corporations�Ordinances�Segregation of Races.

Plaintiff in error was convicted for violating an ordinance mak
ing it unlawful for any white person to occupy as a residence any
building on any street on which a greater number of houses are

occupied as residences by colored people than by white people, and
making it unlawful for any colored person to occupy as a residence
any building on any street on which a greater number of houses are

occupied as residences by white people than by colored people. It
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was contended that the ordinance was unconstitutional and invalid.

Held, that in so far as the ordinance applies to persons whose rights
as owners or tenants have accrued since its passage it is constitu

tional, and is invalid only so far as it restricts the right of any white

or colored person to move into and occupy property of which he

was the owner at the time of the going into effect of the ordinance.

Hopkins et al. v. City of Richmond, 86 S. E. 139 (Virginia, September
9, 1915).

In a very learned opinion, the court in this case discusses at length
the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States in
so far as it relates to the authority of a State to abridge the rights and

privileges of its own citizens.

Banks and Banking�Checking Accounts�Failure to Pay

Check�Duty of Paying Teller.

Plaintiff having a savings account in a bank drew a commercial
check thereon and gave it to one Lewis. Upon presentation the
bank teller refused payment, attaching to the check a notice, "No
account." Criminal proceedings were instituted against plaintiff,
in which he was charged with drawing and issuing a check wilfully
and with intent to defraud, knowing at the time that he had not

sufficient funds on deposit to meet the check when presented. At
the hearing of the criminal case it was established that plaintiff, at the
time of drawing the check, had on deposit in a savings account funds
sufficient to pay the check, and the justice dismissed the charge and
exonerated plaintiff. Plaintiff thereupon brought an action against
the bank to recover damages for injury to reputation, etc., alleged
to have been sustained by the teller's negligence in refusing to

honor the check without first ascertaining whether plaintiff had a

savings account with the bank. Under the by-laws and rules of the
bank, time deposits were subject to withdrawal only after notifica
tion and time allowance to the bank, the bank reserving the right to
pay upon request provided the depositor's passbook was presented
at the time of withdrawal in order that an entry of the transaction
might be made therein. Held, that plaintiff could not recover. Hart

ford v. All Night and Day Bank, 150 Pac. 366 (California, June 30,
1915).

In this case, plaintiff's action was based upon the alleged negli
gence of the bank teller, the criminal prosecution and humiliation
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caused thereby. Under the circumstances of the case, it was gravely
questioned whether the bank was negligent at all. The provision
requiring presentation of depositor's passbook at the time of making
withdrawals was reasonable, and the paying teller, who was called

upon to meet the demands of an ordinary commercial check payable
in due course of business out of a commercial account, was justfied in

indorsing the check as he did indorse it, upon discovery of the fact
that the drawer of the check had no commercial account. The crimi
nal prosecution and humiliation occasioned thereby were considered
too remote and in no legal sense the proximate result of the act of

negligence complained of, but rather the result of an intervening and

entirely separate cause, namely, that of an independent human

agency actingwith an independent mind.

Patents�Infringement�Government Contract�Injunction.

Where a duly authorized official of the United States Govern
ment invited bids upon certain plans and specifications for part of a
radio apparatus which it was physically impossible to comply with
except by infringing a valid patent owned by plaintiff, defendant,
with full knowledge of the existence of plaintiff's patent, in accord
ance with said invitation, submitted a bid and, being the best bidder,
was awarded the contract. Defendant thereupon made and sub
mitted to the proper officials of the Government one specimen or

model of his apparatus. Plaintiff filed a bill in equity alleging as the act

of infringement the making of the model submitted by defendant,
and seeking by preliminary injunction to prevent defendant from
fulfilling his contract by multiplying similar apparatus up to the limit
of the contract. Held, no injunction will issue in any way interfer

ing with a Government contract, the execution of which is of the

greatest immediate importance. Defendant was not an infringer.
Marconi Wireless Tel. Co. v. Simon, 227 Fed. 906 (New York,
November 18, 1915). See Notes p. 34.

Intoxicating Liquors�Licenses�Fees�Duress�Invalid
Ordinance.

Without seeking redress in the courts and without protest,
plaintiff, owner of a hotel, on two occasions paid to the village treas

ury, under an invalid ordinance, the sum demanded by the village
council for liquor licenses, which licenses the council refused to issue
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until the fee therefor had been paid. After plaintiff had sold the

hotel he brought suit to recover the license fee. It was conceded

that the ordinance was void, and plaintiff proved that before the

council met to pass upon the liquor applications certain members of

the village council had advised him that unless his money was received

within a specified time his application would not be acted upon.
Plaintiff claimed that if the license had been refused there would have
been a shrinkage in the value of his property ; that he had paid the

money to avoid this depreciation in value ; and that the action of the

village council amounted to duress. Held, that there was no duress
and the payments could not be recovered. Baldwin v. Village of
Chesaning, 154 N. W. 84 (Michigan, September 28, 1915).

It is well settled that whenever possible the validity of an act

or ordinance imposing a tax will be upheld by the courts.1 In the
case here discussed, the court was not called upon to determine the

validity of an ordinance, its invalidity was conceded. The question
before the court was one respecting plaintiff's right to recover the
license fee paid under circumstances which it was alleged constituted
duress.

"Unlawful duress," said Mr. Justice Clifford in U. S. v. Huck-
abee (16 Wall. 432), "is * * * such degree of constraint or danger,
either actually inflicted or threatened and impending, as is sufficient
in severity or apprehension to overcome the mind and will of a person
of ordinary firmness."

It is a well recognized principle of the law that the actual pay
ment of a license-tax by the payer to prevent immediate injury to

person or property is considered involuntary, and its recovery will
be permitted.2 It must be clearly shown, however, that the tax

was extorted by duress.8 The recovery of a license-tax which was

voluntarily paid will not be tolerated.* In this case the court were

of opinion that, as it was not until plaintiff had sold the property that
he brought suit and as there was nothing in the record to indicate
that the tax was paid under protest, the action of the village council
did not amount to duress and plaintiff could not recover the pay
ments, although they were made under an invalid ordinance.

H. D. G.

i Price v. People. 193 111. 114.
Hill v. District of Columbia, 7 Mackey (D.C.) 481; Noyes v. State, 46

Wis. 250; Sturgis First Nat. Bank v. Watkins, 21 MGnch. 483.
s. Savannah v. Feeley, 66 Ga. 31.
*. Emery v. Lowell, 127 Mass. 138; People v. Wilmerding, 136 N. Y. 363.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

Problems in the Law of Contracts. By Henry W , Ballantine, Pro �

fessor of Law in the University of Wisconsin. Rochester, N. V.:

The Lawyers' Co-Operative Publishing Co., 1915.

Professor Ballantine presents a book which is unique, interesting,
and of great value to the student, teacher, and practitioner. The "Prob
lems" are real problems, demanding for their solution not only knowl

edge of the principles embodied in the law of contracts, but also a

vigorous exercise of the mental faculties in the application of these

principles. They are veritable "whetstones for the wits."
The problems are based on decided cases involving questions that

frequently arise in practice, or are taken from examination papers of

leading law schools. They are supplemented with references to deci

sions, text books, notes in the Lawyers' Reports Annotated, and articles
in the Law Reviews. Some of the problems are close questions upon
which the authorities are conflicting ; as to others, the authorities cited
are not directly decisive, but only point the way to the general prin
ciples involved.

The book ought to prove useful to both the student and instructor,
whether the lecture, the case book method, or a combination of both, is
used. Its use will train the student in the practical application of legal
principles and precedents, and will develop his power of reasoning out

for himself some of the most complex and difficult questions in the law
of contracts. It will also entertain the experienced practitioner, who
will be surprised to find how many of the problems presented will tax
(and perhaps overtax) his accumulated knowledge.

Ashley M. Gould,
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the
District of Columbia and Professor of the
Lazv of Contracts, Georgetown Law School.

The Monroe Doctrine, An Interpretation. By Albert Bushnell
Hart, Professor of the Science of Government, Harvard Univer

sity. Boston: Little, Brown and Company.

It is a volume of 445 pages, divided into seven parts, the first part
of which is devoted to the underlying conditions of the new Latin-
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American States which became parties to American diplomacy and to

the text and the motives for the first official statements.

Parts II and III are occupied with the growth of American rela

tions and the efforts of Presidents, Secretaries of State, and other

statesmen to frame new forms of doctrine to correspond. The first

three parts�something more than half the volume�contain, therefore,
a condensed history of the Monroe Doctrine, with illustrative texts

and comments.

Parts IV and V are interpretative, being built upon the previous
historical part of the work ; they restate and discuss the same facts in

new combinations, illustrated by the views of modern writers of many
nations.

In Part VI the attempt is made to point out how far the Doctrine

in its present meaning is likely to be applied in the future, and what

steps are possible and likely for the United States to take in order to
maintain it.

Part VII is a brief survey of the most important books dealing
with the subject.

The author has discussed, under "The Monroe Doctrine," many
subjects that do not properly belong under that heading. For exam

ple, he treats of the Pacific and Asiatic Doctrines, Hawaii, American
Policy in Asia, Protection of the Philippine Islands, American Prin

ciple of the Open Door in China, Dual Understandng with Japan in

1908, American Protectorate of Liberia, and American Policy in Africa.
The reviewer believes that the work would be better named and the
title more descriptive of the contents if it were called "American Diplo
macy and The Monroe Doctrine."

In his discussion of the Nicaraguan situation the writer states that
the customs arrangement now in force in Nicaragua was made by the
United States "in order that certain New York bankers who had risked
a certain amount of cash should be protected in their investments."
A careful investigation will reveal that the Department of State asked
the New York bankers to assist Nicaragua financially, and that it took
steps to protect them in the financial rehabilitation which they under
took at its request.

While the American Government has been interested for many
years in the welfare of Liberia, it cannot be said that it has extended
a protectorate over that country. The extent of its good offices was

limited to the suggesting of a man as Collector of Customs.
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The Dominican Republic and the Republic of Haiti are on the
Island of Haiti. The former Republic is controlled by the whites, and
the latter by the blacks. Evidently the author had the latter govern
ment in mind when he referred to the Dominican Republic as a negro

government.
In the concluding part of his book the author states his "doctrine

of permanent interest," which he believes to be the body of principles
held by the American people in regard to Latin-America. This is well
worth studying, as it contains much of interest. He is led to formulate
a doctrine apparently because he believes that a survey of the American
doctrine "as seen through the eyes of other people leaves the impression
that not only is the present doctrine viewed with suspicion in Latin-
America, Europe, and Asia, but that the United States has no very
clear idea of what it means, how far it applies, and how it is to be
sustained."

The work of Professor Hart is a distinct contribution to the his

tory of American diplomacy. It is written in an attractive style, is

strictly up-to-date and contains much material that has not yet been

published. It is invaluable as a reference book to those interested in
international law and diplomacy.

Walter S. Penfield,
of the District of Columbia Bar.

Recollections of Bar and Bench. By the Right Hon. Viscount
Alverstone, G. C. M. G. With portrait. Price 12s. 6 d., net. 331

pages. London, England: Edward Arnold, 41 and 43 Maddox
St., W.

This book, clear and lucid in style, is interspersed with many
humorous anecdotes and valuable suggestions. The young lawyer and
law student will find, in the career of this distinguished lawyer, much
that will aid, encourage, and stimulate him.

Lord Alverstone traces in detail many of the important cases on

which he was engaged. In the description and conduct of these inter
esting cases will be found information of great value. His account of
the Crippen murder case, which he tried in 1910, will be found unusually
interesting. This case, it will be remembered, excited profound interest
on both sides of the Atlantic.

During the author's career as Attorney-General, many momentous
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issues arose, which brought him in contact with some of England's
greatest statesmen and jurists,�Gladstone, Lord Coleridge, and Sir

Charles Russell, among others. He assigns a conspicuous place, among
the. leaders of the English bar, to Judah P. Benjamin, the great Ameri
can lawyer who served in the Cabinet of the Confederacy and subse

quently practiced at the English bar. Lord Alverstone was personally
acquainted with a number of American Ambassadors to the Court of
St. James, men whom he characterizes as "worthy representatives of
the Great Republic of the West."

The arbitration proceedings between Great Britain and Venezuela,
in which ex-President Harrison, General Tracey, and other American

lawyers were engaged, is noted. Mention is made, also, of the arbitra
tion, in 1903, between the United States and Great Britain relative to

the boundary of Alaska. In both of these matters, Lord Alverstone
rendered conspicuous service, and his candor and fairness in dealing
with these complicated problems are noteworthy.

C. K. G.



 


